
The SQ-1 ctnd Subtrctctive Synthesis

In terms of basic programming tcclutiques.
the SQ-1 follows more or less in the tradi-
tion of subtractive synthesis although there
are elements of other forms of synthesis
that come into play. Subtractive synthesis is
a technology dating to the golden age of
synthesis. back when the Minimoog was
king and ARP was an upstart company.
Subtractive synthesis has remained a viable
technology to this day primarily because of
the ease with which sounds can be created
and because of its great flexibility.

The theory of subtractive synthesis is quite
the opposite of additive synthesis discussed
this last installment. Rather titan creating
complex sounds by combining simple sine
waves. as with additive synthesis. we start
with complex waves and subtract those
components in the sound that we don't
need. In other words. to create a clarinet
sound first we'd start with a complex wave.
perhaps a SQUARE wave. Witltirt this wave
are contained the harmonics needed to
produce a reasonable imitation of a clarittet
wave. but there are a number of other har-
monica as well. These additional harmonics
make the raw SQUARE wave too bright and
bursy to sound much like a clarinet. but if
we subtract some of the upper harmonics
we oomc much closer to obtaining a clari-
net-type sound.

Bosie Architecture In Sophoc-
tive Systems
The basic SQ-l voice presents almost a
classical subtractive synthesis signal flow.
Sound originates with the wave {in classic
subtractive systems. such as the lvlinitnoog.
this corresponds to the oscillator). moves to
the filter [where upper andlor lower har-
monics are "Filtered out." or removed). then

Clerk Solirbary
to the a.tnplil'ier (where the overall dynamic
contour of the voice is shaped}. and finally
to the output. In the SQ-l the output is
touted to the digital effects processor.
presenting a minor departure from classical
subtractive systems.

wovetoblo ond I./A Synthesis
One of the basic limitations in early sub-
tractive systems was the difficulty ittvolvcd
in generating complex sounds. The original
subtractive systems used analog oscillators
which were capable oi producing only a
limited range of waveforms. Typically. only
three or font basic waves. such as the saw-
tooth. sine. triangle and square waves.
could be produced by an analog oscillator.

Not too many years ago. the idea was put
forth that in place oi the analog oscillator
used in subtractive synthesizers. why not
use digital wavetables—complex waves that
could be derived from sampled data or
generated on computers. This partially
solved the problem of how to get complex
sounds out of subtractive systems. but led to
another problem which was that these
wavetables could take up large amounts of
memory. The earliest wavetable synthe-
sisers used short wavetables in order to eon-
serve memory. but as anyone familiar with
sampling knows. looped short waves can be
rather static sotutding.

A partial solution to these problems was
found in LLA synthesis. Basically. the
theory behind Uh synthesis is that you
don't need to stuff an entire wave into a
synthesiser‘s memory. ll‘ you sample just
the attack portions of sounds. and then graft
them to the beginnings of more traditional
synthesizer waves. you'll get a sound that
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socms quito complcs but which takos much loss momory titan a
sound basod ontiroly on sornplod data. 'I'ho othor obvious ad-
trantago is that tho synthosisor now has tho ahility to gonorata
musically intcrcstirtg hybrid sounds—sot.mds which rctain somo oi‘
tho comploaitios oi‘ samplod sound. hut also hayo somo charac-
tori.t-tics of synthotic sounds.

Arohflooturo of tho SQ-I
Tho SQ-l has tho capability to oombino all throo of thoso loch-
nologios in tho croation of sounds-its basic yoico follows tho
blueprint for traditions] suhtractiyo synthosisors. but with many
moro choicos ct‘ waros. Thoro arc traditional analog-type wayos
atrailahlc—thc trusty sawtooth. squaro and sino wauos--as wcll as
samplcd and digitally gcncrated watrctahlcs. as might ho found in
wayotablo synthosirors. Thorc arc sarnplcd attack ttansionts. as
might be found in LIA systoms. but any of tho was-os can ho
shopod into an attaclt transiont if you fool liko doing serious LIA.
stylo programming. And tho addition of wattos with dynamically
changoahlo tim-.hro—tho transwatros—holps to giuo tho SQ-l's
sound a richncss ond moyotncnt not possihlo with any of tho sys-
toms discussod so I'll.

Modulation
Perhaps ono of tho most important concepts to come to tcrma with
whcn lcanting to program synthcsisors is the conocpt of modula-
tion. To rnodulato somcthing. simply put. is to chango it. Wo con
modulato pitch. for cs smplo. to croato pitch bonds or -vibrato. ‘lilo
can modulato tho arnplifior to shape tho loudnoss of a sound and
control how that loudrtcss changes at-or tinto. Filtcrs can be modu-
lated to control how a sound's harmonic content changos oyor
timo. ‘Without modulation. tho sounds producod by tho now
olcctronic instrumcnts would ho protty dull and static. not unlike
tho sounds wc produccd in our bricf adtronturo with additiyo syn-
thesis last instollntcnt.

It is in tho aroa of modulation that tho SQ-I oaools. Not only aro
thcro a lot of choicos for things to modulato in tho SQ-1. but thoro
arc a lot of things to modulate thorn with and a lot oi’ ways to con-
trol the modulation. So to got a handlo on modulation. lot's talto a
look at ono of its nioro basic applications on tho SQ-l, trihrato.

llihrato. as you no doubt ltnow. is a smooth. moro or loss subtlc
shifting oi’ pitch up and down around tho root pitch being playod.
Tho right kind of vibrato door much to add to tho hoauty of a
sound. particularly solo sounds.

When croating s vibrato ofl'cct. as with any of tho modulation oi‘-
focts, wo must tskc into considcration thrcc things: what is hoing
modulated, what it is hoing modulated with. and if and how tho
modulator itsolf is hoing oontrollod. In tho casc of trihrato. thoso
things may scom fairly obvious {although this will not be tho csso
with otresy form of modulation you may cncountor}. hiost obvious
would ho what it is wo nocd to tnodulatc—Ior a vibrato ofloct. wo
nocd to modulsto tho pitch. In tho SQ-l. pitch modulation is a
function oi’ tho 'Pitch' harth. so it follows that otn modulator will
ocod to ho applied horc.

Host wo will nocd to dotormino what it is wo will ho using as a
modulator. Sinoo. thoorotioally, wo aro on tho trail of a vibrato
typo of ofioct, wo will soloct a Low Frequoncy Osoillator—or
LFO—for this choro. LFO's aro particularly suitod to producing
cycling. ropotititrc changos to somo aspoct or an-othor of a sound

and wo'll ho spcnding moro timo with thom in a lator iostallmont.
L.FO's aro acoossod. logically ortouglt, tltrottgh tho "LPG" bank.

Finally. wo will nocd to dotortnino if wa wish to oontrol somo
aspoct of tho modulation {such as vibrato dopth or rato. for os-
amplo] in real timo or pcrhaps from somo other controllor. The
most common application for trihroto would hat-c tho dopth oi‘ the
yihrato offoct conuollod by tho mod whool, although thoro aro
othor choicos for ways to control LFO dopth. So wo might want to
tako irtto aooount somo of tho ways that It LFO itaolf can ho coat-
trollodanddetormineifanyofthontarospplicahletoournoeds.

You can soo that tho basic approach to modulation is protty
straightforward. First. dctormino what it is you wish to modulato.
Host. you'll nocd to docido what to uso for a modulator. and [inal-
ly. how (and if) you'll ho controlling tho modulator itsolf. Lot's
olshorato.

In tho SQ-1. thorn arc throo basic araaa whorc you might want to
think about tho application of a bit of moduiation—pilob. lono
color. and trolumo. Pitch modulotion is accomplishod trio tho
"Pitch" hank of tho SQ-1. whorc you can chooso which of tho
various modulators you might want to apply to whatct-or yoico
you'ro working with. Tono color modulation is normally ac-
complishcd from tho "Filtcr" hank whero uppor andlor lowor har-
monics can he filtorod out. And finally, affocting changcs to a
sound's yolumo oyor timo (or in roal timo} is accomplished tris tho
“Output” hank. Hcro you can uso any of tho modulators to conuol
how a sound's trolut-no might ohango ct-or timo.

Tho SQ-I also allows for modulation in somo radios moro esoteric
ways. For osarnplo, tho start point of a watro can ho tno-tlttlatod
from tho “Wat-cs" soction. or tho start and ond points of tho
"Transwa~ros can he simultanoously modulator! to orcato somo
beautiful ol'focts.Also,you cartmo-dulataL.F0ratcsnddepthfrom
any of tho modulators, allowing you to orcato somo -rcry pspros-
siro patches. Not to mcntion tho myriad possibilitios at-ailablo for
modulation in tho olfocts soction. But for now, wo'll ho sticking to
tho moro basic costcopts-—wo'll ho gutting into all tho-so other cross
soon onough.

Onco you'tro dotorrninod what it is you want to ntodulato. you'll
nocd to soloct an appropriatc modulator. Standard LFO's and on-
uclopcs arc atrailahlo. as wcll as tralocity. koyhoard position. an
ostcrnal podal. and tho pitch and mod whools. You can soloct
"Noiso," which protridcs a random. somowhat unprcdictablo
modulation. or "XCTltL" (ostornal oontrollor). which gitros you a
way to routo in controllors from ostornal sotrroos tria MIDI. Othcr
controllers includo prossuro. timbre. and "hiss On."

Don't worry-wo'rc not going to try to cotrcr all of thcsc pos-
sihilitlos right now. Suitico it to say that a lot ot‘ options osist. For
now. tho important thing is to got onto solid grotttttl with tho basic
concept of modulation. And as usual. we'll try to accomplish this
by example.

Dlroot Dlollng
Hoforo wo motto into tho nitty-gritty hose. I think it's timo to got
familiar with thooonccpt of "ditcot dialing" on tho SQ-i.

Up until now, wo'-ro he-on sccossing monu displays h the SQ-l by
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I-Iowa from the Hacker

Hot too much ncws this month. You must hare noticed tho now cotter
layout. Once we got going on matting changes it was hard to stop.
[OI course. this makca Issue I63 a one-oi’-a-kind collector's item...)

Time for another call for fresh blood-we're looking ior articles on
tho VFX.so and SQ-1 in particular. We also nocd Hackorpatchos for
both of fltoso instrtarncnls. if you're intcrcstcd in doing sound rotriows
for either one of thom. Please give us a call.

TRANSONIQ-N ET
HELP WITH QUESTIONS

ALL EHSOHIQ GEAR - Ensoniq Customer S-orvioo. 9:30In tofitllll ptn
EST hlonday to Friday. 21$-641-3930.

HARD DRl\'ES it DI.|"t"E SYSTEM - Rob Fcistor, Cinetuoos.
sit-set-stts. 1| am - 3pm EST.
BPS QL'F.STl{lSS - Ercch Swanston, htaostto Sounds. ‘ll!-465-4058. Call
snytirnc. [h"i"J I.f message, 24-hr callback.

tr’!-‘I. QUESTIONS - Sam Mirna, Syotaur Productions. 818-T69-439$. {CA}
ill am to ll pro PST.

SEQLESCIHG - Lury Cht.u'd't, Danlar hiusio, 503-692-3663. Call loylirne.

SQ-S0 QL'ES'TlUi"iS - hlichsel l-iomlls. N5-966-T152 weoltondt said sfier$
pen Pacific Ttrne.

BPS & El‘-‘S-16 PLUS QUESTIONS - Garth Hjclto. Rubber Cltiotco Soft-
wato. Fa-ciiic Ttmo (WA). Call anytime. Itmcss-ago, 24-hour calihach. {Z06}
242-9220.

ESQ-I AND SQ-I0 QUESTIONS - Torn McCafi'rey- ES-QUPA. 21$-
B30-U241,h-tt'cs'o1lpsn EaslcrnTi|no.

ESQ-I otmsrtot-.*s - Iins Iclteoon,(S-CG)-5114-D9-t2. it am to s pm Pacific
Ttrno tort].
EPS".'t-iIRAGEa'SSQfSQ-‘ll h‘l.U.G. 14-HUUII I-IUTLIHE. - 2l2-4ti$- 3430.
Laatro nasno, nslnher, ad-dross. 24-hr Callback.

SAMPLING I HOVIHQ SAMPLES - "Mr. 'Waa'oa=asnplI" - Jack Loeach,
(201)161-3512. Eastern Ttnso [N.I.}. Call aftor 5:01 pea

FIIIDI USERS - Eric Baragar, Canadian HEIDI Users Group, (E13) ESQ-629$
during business hours. Elstcrn Tiroo fl'o-rttltto. GIST) or call MIDILINE BBS
at tots; not-out 24 hours.

MIRAGE SAMPLING - hint Wyar, me) 323-I205. I-Iattom timo sotsc
(DH). Calls hctwcottlipntand ll pot

SQ-I QL'ES'TlO1"'-'5 - Fat Fhutigan, 317-357-3225. S103 am to lil:lIl ton EST.

HYPEFISONIQ
new Pnonuct notsasos

Elcctro Acoustics has released a sot oi’ now sounds for tho Ensoni-it
BPS. This ton disk sot consists ontircly of sampled analog syn-
thosicers. including tho ARP 2600 and others. Tito sounds are unique

synthesizer sounds rathor than imiiatitrc sounds and arc of an
A-rant-Gardo or How hiusic character. There arc a total of 24 dif-
ferent waveforms in the set. in 48 layers and to instrument filcs.
Disks contain an average oi 1132 blocks. it-‘lost instruments are
looped, all use trelocity, prcssuro and modulation whcol control in a
satiety of ways, and all arc programmed in stctco. Ciro-at catc was
uscd in programming-those arc not just raw samples. Each sot
comes with four pages of prograrnnting descriptions and playing sug-
gestions. This set is compatible with ho tit 12 and to hit EPS
samplers. All instrument iilos will load into standard mom-ory; no cs-
pander is required. $89.95. Additional into: Elcctro Acoustics.
I24-ll-B Callo do Como-rcio. Santa Fe. Nlii 37501. phone: ($05)
4'73-1318. or lHiacBoat: l-S30-622-2323 or l-S30-612-2354.

BACK ISSUESiiitiiit-itit“iiis.§§it gistara no ion-Q: I ha arts
number oi auao tor any lasuss ord-and thatara not asaiio
lhatimaworooalua yourotdsr. ESQ-1 oossraqa atartedwith lasuo
H i BO-00 co:;°raga atartaogitt-t Ht.It1a?-Il’E%Sé[lll|1fll.lfih
moat oowaro-no o to o SQ-B . co-so
atfltadwllt tiatbarflo. [flulfitmalhtgetgohgfl
VFI ootrorlnarol atone-tl in Humbor 48. The original VF! patch
ahaotwaa pu shad In laaua I55. Parmlaaion hos ha-on git-an to
p-ltotooo-oy laatala that wo tto longo-r have otroilohl-o—ohoclt the
dnaiibth ior people oliarit-9 horn.

Tsatad and Afirovad Hard Drluaa tor the EPSa
Hora: Tns orlras tiatao halow are ltcotan to he cert-canola watt tho EPS and
EPS-to PLUS at tho time of tosnhp. Changes in '.'rr!'nIsl'o or harowara at
gnu] r|1|r|,;I|,r;t:|,;r-|~r| rniy tI"l-ti iliit’ us-raiorta ifttllllfltllriltlli-I ¢lit|"l ll‘! tlltiil-|"'
tton ct PS Systatna It‘-d Eilolton whose dritroo ara oonligurld to ilttlfit
soaoitcatr with Enacmq products}. Drives not molooao on tnts tot may also
taotli lust inc. For up-to-data ll'l!'0fl'!'i-lll0l"i at-out spec-‘c om-as cal E-ttscnl-It
Custom-at Slrsiott: 215-B4?-3t=%

IAHUIAUTUHEI HDDEL

PS Syetonsa All l-toclala
Eltolron All lttodcis
Ftociima 45p-tun, B0-plus, lilflplus, 1-ttlpius
ltiicrotooh Ft-45, H20. Mao, HBO, H100, H160
PL] 45 Mag Flomnyohlo
It-loss ltfioro Datapaclt 45

comet o|= ADDRESS
Plaaaalatuattnewatloaattourwaattaln
gantry laau-ac. ThaP'ootOl‘icaraalIywl onirlttl

tywottn-all.iBo|ia\'oua,rtott|'|a-int} boll!
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The SQ-laud Suhtractlve Synthesis [Continuedfrcvts page 2]

selecting t.l'|o edit hank we're interested in. such as the "Wave"
bank. and scrolling to the menu we want. But there's a quicker
way to navigato—-we can think of it as "direct dialing."

You see. each of the menus irt an SQ-l edit bank has a number.
This allows you to access any menu simply by pressing the edit
bank button for the group of edit functions you went. and then
pressing the number button which corresponds to the specific
menu you are looking for. For oaomple. if you want to go directly
to the "Edit "sluice" menu. simply hit the “Edit Sounds" button. the
"Wave" button. and then the “screen 0" button. Since the “Edit
Yoic-e" menu is the first page of the “'Wavo" edit hank. pressing
the "screen 0" button will take you directly there.

Don't worry about memorizing which screen buttons go with
which pages-—you can still scroll to find the pages you want. But
as a convention. from now on we will he direct dialing to get to
menus--it will help to get familiar with the internal structure of
the SQ-I and to assure that we're all on the same beam when
navigating around the SQ-l programming parameters.

Tho Nl1'|'Y-Grill?
Now hack to modulation. First. we'll need to soloct a sound to
work with. The ROM sound called "French Hunt" [program 13}
should provide us with a good basic starting point-it has no crary
envelopcs to deal with. no wacky filter sweeps. and the sound sus-
tains long enough for us to hear any changes we make without
having to repeatedly strike the keys.

First, we'll need to make sure that we're dealing with the correct
voice—in this case. ‘voice onc' is the only one used in this pro-
gram. We can verify this by hitting the "Edit Sounds“ button. hit-
ting the "Wave" hank button, the “screen 0" button and checking
out the status of the "Edit Voice“ page. You should be seeing the
following in the display window:

"Edit'l'oice-Oi"-IE
ON OFF OFF"

and the word "ON" in the lower corner should be flashing. to indi-
cate that voicc one is selected for editing. If it isn't. simply scroll
until it is.

How that we've selected the voice we'll need to route the LFO to
lt. Since we're after vibrato. and vibrato is s type of pitch modula-
tion. it stands to reason that the "Pitch" hank is where we want to
he. Click the "Pitch" button. and then the “screen l" button to
'direct dial‘ to the "EnvlfLFO)'H0d Source and Amount" page.
You should be seeing the following display:

Envl=+00 LFO=+0l
Mud-NOISE ‘+02

‘These are all modulation inputs to the pitch of the cturent voice.
Envl and LFO are “hardwire-d" to control pitch mod—they appear
as modulation sources along the upper line of the display. and
can't be changed. The numbers showing nest to them. however.
can. These represent modulation amounts for the LFO and Envl.
For now, select each of these parameters and set it to +00—we'rc
going to be mutually routing the LR} in so it will become obvious

csactly how it's done. Now scroll to soloct tlte "Mod=l'~lOISH"
parameter fit should start flashing) and use the data slider and
uprdown n-row buttons to set it to "LFO"-the display should new
show “MODILFO.“ You've just routed the LFO to control pitch
modulation!

Heat. scroll one more tick to the right (this will select the "Mod
amount" poramoter]. and use the data entry sliderfbuuons to select
an amount between -9'9 a:nd +99 (modulation can be either positive
or negative]. Try a value of +50 for now. The SQ-1 display should
he looking something like this:

E.nvl=-1-00 LFO=-r00
I-‘lod=l.FO ‘+50

if you listen. the effect should bc fairly subtle—this is because
there is a level control located in the LFO scction—it is used to
control overall LFO depth-and it may not be sot to a very high
value. Let's check it out.

Click the "LFO" button. then the “screen l" button. Select
“Level-08." if it isn't already. by scrolling. Increase its value to 99
and try playing a note. You'll notice that the vibrato doesn't kick
in too abruptly—the LFO is set to delay for a time of J6 before it
fully kicks in. To change this. select "DELAY=" and eapcriment
with different values. You'll find that lower values yield faster
LFO rise times. For now, leave this set to 00-the Ll-‘O should
kick in as soon as you play a note.

The LFO effect at this point is probably sounding pretty seasick.
so let's back off on the LFO LEVEL-perhaps resetting it to its
original value of 08 or so would sound better. hut sot it to
whatever you find pleasing.

Select "ll-lod=" from the lower row of the display and use the data
entry sliderfhuttonato set it to "WI-fEE.L." This selects the rnod
wheel as a controller for LFO depth. if you push forward on the
wheel now. you'll hear the vibrato effect increase. New let's try
controlling LFO level from something other than the whccl—how
about ltcy position? It's simple enough. Make sure that "Mode" is
still selected and use tlte data entry sliderfhuttons to set it to
"KEYED."

New we can control LFO depth from the position of notes on the
kcyb-oard—as you play higher. the vibrato effect increases. Try
setting "Level-" in the LFO section to 00—this way. you'll have
no vibrato at all unless you are playing the higher keys.

Hopefully the program is by now becoming cle-ar—seloct what it is
you want to modulate [in this casc pitch). sclcct what it is you
want to use to modulate it [in this case. an LFO). and select what.
if anything. it is you want to use to control the modulator (in this
casc. the wheel or the keyboard}. And don't worry if you doesn't

all quite come together yet—we'll be spend-
ing more time with modulation in the nest
few installments. —

Clark Salbbuty has been actively involved
in tho composition. porforrnanco. and
rocordirtp of electronic music for over 8
years and is new producing his own
pop-oriented compositions. His favorite
colorls chrome.
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Using the SQ—80 Sequencer In Llve
Performances

When Ensoniq introduced the SQ-ED. much attention was given
to the catra waveforms. cross wave synthesis. and polyphonic
pressure ltcyboard. but perhaps the greatest improvement was the
addition of a dislt drive. I'm not against tape interfaces. but for
live performance use. the tape interface for the ESQ-I is just too
slow to be of much use for updating patch and sequencer
memory. 'fl1e dislt drive maltes the SQ-30 a powerful tool for se-
quencing in live performances.

Perhaps the biggest worry in using sequencers live is the reliabil-
ity factor. When you hit the PLAY button. the last thing you
want to hear is no sound. For that matter. maybe the last thing
you want to hear is the right notes being played with the wrong
sounds! Once you get to a gig and plug everything in. you need
to gct your gear sot to the right ll-IIDI channels. loaded witlt the
right patches. set to the correct volume. and so forth. The ability
of the SO-B0 to transmit sys-ea messages to the other equipment
in your rig can maltc this a reality. Most sequencers arc sold on
the basis of their editing features. but face it. when you get ready
to play the sequence back. all you need is the capability to select
the neat song and start it up. The SQ-B0 sequencer eacels at this.
for live (as opposed to studio) use it's perhaps the simplest se-
quencer l've seen.

Ensoniq has included some clever housekeeping functions that
malte it simple to get set up for sequence playbaclt at the gig.
The most important of these is that the SQ-lltl automatically
saves the internal patch banit to dislt every time you save the se-
quencer to dist. Then. when you go to reload the sequencer files.
you are aslted whether or not to reload use patches. Do yourself a
favor and get in the habit of responding YES. This way. you
never have to worry about whether or not you have the correct
patches stored in memory.

It's truc that only 40 patches are stored internally. while
cartridges allow eighty or more patches to be stored. but then
you run the risk of not having the correct cartridge installed at
the gig. I won't suggest you chuck your carts. but whenever
possible. you'll be better off if you can get all your patches into
the internal bank. One additional advantage of this is that often
custom patch edits arc needed for each sequence. Perhaps the at-
taclt is too slow. the timbre is too bright. the vibrato is too fast.
etc. If you tweak a standard patch and store it in internal
memory. it will be stored away with the sequence for which it ll
tweaked.

Patch banks that are saved to disk with sequences reside in files
1-I0. with the patches for sequence filo #1 in patch file #1. and
so on. ‘r’ou cannot name them but they are named automatically
by the machine as SEQ-BANK-XI. where the XI represents the
file number. Be careful here. since early revs of the SQ-B0
operating system also allow you to write your own patch banks
to these same locations. Starting with version 1.1. when saving

Brion Roar

patches using the DISK save BANK command. only locations
ll to so can be accessed (however. using DISK LOAD Bltflli.
you can access all 40 banks). I'd recommend that if you have
one of the earlier OS revs. be careful to not use the bottom ten
patch files for storing your patches.

Now let's look at what you can't save to dlslt—the settings on
the MASTER and MIDI pages. On the MASTER page. make
sure the settings for PEDAL and PRESS are correct. The pres-
sure sctting in particular may get toggled a lot while recording
sequences. since it should be OFF when you don't need to use
pressure. Live. you many want to have access to pressure while
playing over the sequences. Then check PEDAL. lvly recommen-
dation is that you should always usc the CV pedal for either I
modulator or a volume pedal and never change. in order to avoid
headaches on the gig of remembering when to switch modes.
Remember that the sequencer records only the pedal informa-
tion. not what mode the pedal is in. The mode on the MASTER
page is always what is used on sequence playback. so be careful
here. Ooing to the MIDI menu. matte sure that the base channel.
the MIDI mode lornni. poly or multi) is what you want and also
that the keyboard mode (local. MIDI or both) is correct. If you
will be doing sys-ea transfers (which we'll talk more about
later). mate sure you have the ENABLE setting at KEYS + CT __
PC + SS + SK. This setting is not remembered on power-down.
as a safety feature. You have to manually re-enable sys-ca every
time you turn on the SQ-BO. As with the parameters on the
MASTER page. l'd suggest getting used to sticking to one set-
ting hcre if you can. Don't overlook the other setting. eitltet'.just
in case you may have changed something since the lastgig.

Well. those folks who use just their SQ-Ill can go to steep now.
while we discuss the problems of initializing all the other stuff
in your rig. That includes all MIDI devices that will be driven
from the SQ-80 during performance. The easiest way to do this
is through sys-ca transfers. That presupposes your other gear has
this capability. and believe me. a lot of sniff out there do-can't.
Check your manual or call the manufacturer if in doubt. I'd sug-
gest that any gear that you can't initialize using sys-ea should be
a candidate for replacement or upgrade. The SQ-BO can only
receive sys-ea. dumps from equipment that can initiate transfers
without requiring acknowledge messages in return. When you
have to buy new MIDI gear. be sure to checlt for this capability
before you lay your cash down.

Recording sys-ea dumps is simple. and the SQ-BU manual
describes the procedure well. Conligtue your system as it will be
used at the gig. t.hen go from unit to unit and connect that unit's
MIDI DU-T to the SQ-BU MIDI IN. If you have a MIDI patch
bay. that will be very simple. If you don't. you'll nocd to repatcb
a bit. but remember you only have to do this once. Whcnrecord-
ing ays-ca. the SQ-B0 scans all MIDI channels and records any
ays-ca messages it sees. until you tell it you're done or the 64K



RAM buffer fills up. Assuming you didn't overrun the buffer.
you then write the buffer out to disk. When you dump the sys-on
from the SQ-80 hack to your rig. all messages go out on the
same MIDI chsrutels they arrived on. This means you should set
a base MIDI channel for every device in your rig and don't
change it. otherwise. the message may be ignored.

Sys-es messages sro buffered in the SQ-B0 sequencer RAH
space. so before recording sys-es. make sure you have saved any
important sequence data. or it will be lost. At tho gig. always
transfer the sys-ea messages to your rig before loading sequen-
ces. Most synths have relatively small patch dumps. but drum
machines and other sequencers (if you use thorn) will tend to
have pretty largo dumps. If it's not clear from the manuals for
your gear how big the dumps will be. you can find out easily
enough. Press CREATEIERASE and you will see how much
memory space is loft in RAM; if you have an ernpty buffer this
should road 65535. How record s sys-es dump from one unit.
When you are prompted that the dump is complete. check tlte
memory sire again. Subtract the new number from the first and
you know how many bytes long the sys-es dump was. You can
have a maainttun of 65535 bytes in the buffer st once. so if you
know how largo tho individual dumps are. you can determine if
dumps from your entire rig will fit into s single buffer. and if
not, decide how to separate the dumps into multiple buffers.

At the gig. it can be helpful if s single dump to each unit will
leave you sot for the entire gig. In tho case of drum machines.
which may have large dumps. this may not be possible. If multi-
ple dumps are required throughout tho gig. make sure you have
lsb-elled the files woll so you don‘! get confused. As an esamplo.
if you have a bank of Beatles tunes sequenced. you could name
the sequence file BEATLE-SQ and the aye-es filo BEATLE-SE
so it's obvious that the two are related. If any of your gear al-
lows incremental dumps. such as individual patches as well as
all patches. or patches independent of other setup data. it's still
best to dump tho entire state of tho unit. This way. there's no
chance of dumping patches to an incorrectly initialized machine.

How. of course. you may wonder if all the dumps were correctly
received. One way to check quickly is mate up s test sequence
which verifies that your t'ig is configured correctly. For instance.
just set up a series of sequence templates. with no note data.
Each template should send out patch and volume changes to
your gear. Select s couple of these templates. then chock tho
front panels of your gear to see if they responded correctly. You
could add s bar of music to tho sequence to give you some aud-
ible confirmation. Be creative!

Some of your modules may require some mutual settings to be
made. Develop s routine of going through and making the-so set-
tings irt tho same order etrory time. until it becomes s habit. One
thing that's easily overlooked ls the master volume of other
devices. Since volume changes will be sent out by tho sequencer.
if the master volume is incorrect on some device. the overall mitt
will be wrong. I usually set all the volumes full on. If that's not
pract.ical. rnark tho correct setting of tlte knob with s grease pen-
cil or tape. If you're desperate. consider setting tho volume pot
and removing the ltnob so it can't get bumped off its setting.

Now. you may ask. how long will all this setup take at tho gig?
Actually. once you have wired up your gear. only s few minutes.
A full MK sequencer or sys-ea file takes only 30 seconds to load
from disk. Add in about five to ten seconds to got through the
storage menus to let you find tho file you want. and you can
have your filo loaded in well under s minute. In tho ease of
sys-ea files. tho transmission time once tho file is loaded is but a
few seconds. If you need to make only one sys-ett transfer to ini-
tialize your rig. you can do it within s minute. A minute later
you can have s bank of songs loaded and ready to play. That's
pretty quick.

As you out see. preparation in advance is really the toy to suc-
cessful live sequencing. To start with. you should debug tho
process of setting up your rig at home. The physical setup should
be as simple as possible. Having your gear mounted and cabled
together la reeks can greatly simplify wiring up at the gig. At the
very least. think about oolor-coding or labelling cables and using
cable ties for groups of cables to keep things neat and easy to in-
torconnoct.

The SQ-E0 can ease the actual setup if you take advantage of its
disk storage features. So. let it do the dirty worlt while you con-
centrate on the music! —

Bio: Brion Rest is o bosristfor the Huhcnpr. e Berton-bored R
& B hand. In his spore tints he designs computer rysteots.

Professional sequences for the
Ensomq EPS

Music Labs Sequences have been on stage
witit Northwest musicians for over two

years. Now they're available to you through
MUSIC LABS MAIL ORDER.

Music Labs Sequences are designed to load
quickly. be easy to use. and SOUND

GREAT! We use them ourselves on stage
every night and our sequences

GET TI-{E PEOPLE DANCING!

AUDITION US!
Call us day or night at 206-474-3463 and

listen to excerpts of our sequences. Hear for
yourself what we can do for your band.

For a song list and pricing write or call today.
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Across the Waves of the SQ-BO Into EPS Territory

Converting Synthesizer Sounds to EPS Fotmctl - Port 2: Tho Hock

Welcome back. ‘Vikings of the SQ-80. I hope all of you have
done your loops. For those "needing" a visual editor. below is a
detailed story to get the best loop possible without one.

Now the time has come to finish what we started several issues
ago {Issue £65}. For those who missed it. this is the second part
of a expedition to extract sounds out of the SQ-80 and recreate
its programming on the EPS. So. without further ado. let's get
aboard our Drakars. continue the voyage. and cross the waves
to EPS euphoria.

Tho Perfect Loop
The shortest time a human ear needs to distinguish a sound is
about a fifth of a second. Having sampled at 43 kHa. this
equates to roughly 2000 words of memory when played on the
lower octaves. Although this seems peanuts at ll blocks. the
SQ-80's piano sound consists of 7 samples and that way. be-
comes a sonic fatso at 61 blocks (not to mention some inher-
monic loops...). To be a roal disk-taxidermist. it is essential that
you immediately loop your sound after sampling. and truncate
to get the smallest possible sample. In fact. a single-page
wavesample is what we really want.

The loop must be inaudible. Your ears are betterjudges than a
visual editor. If you get lousy results using AUTO-LOOP. try
this: Bring down LO-OP-END from -----(99) to ----(98). ‘very
often there is some rubbish right at the end of a sample making
it impossible to find a good loop. If this fails. turn off the
AUTO-LOOP. Find a loop manually. and move LOOPSTART
up until the pitch of your loop approximates the pitch of the
sample. Now increment or decrement the sample individually
until you hear no difference in the sound as the loop kicks in. If
there is some hissing. adjust LOOP POS until it disappears. If
the buss persists. your loop is not perfect yet. Oo to LOOP
END fine adjust. This lets you adjust one single word at a time.
very often this solves the problem. With big samples however.
the loop may sound near-perfect over a range of I0-I5 in-
dividual samplowords. Bumping the rootkey to some ridiculous
value may bring relief. The effect is a general lowering of the
sample's pitch to way below normal so that you can hear the
loop's repetition rate. You should now hear a very distinct tick-
ing at the splicopoint. Adjust the LOOP END FINE until it goes
away. Set the rootkey back to normal and golly. a perfect loop.
If all this do-can't work. you'll have to find another looppoint or
rossrnple.

New move the LOOP P05 down to as low as it will go without
the sound changing. Most of the SQ-Bil waves are single cycles
so this is easy. The adjustment we have just done reduced the
loop to a single cycle as woll. and no matter where the LOOP
P05 marker sits. it remains a single cycle. ‘With the lnharmonic

William Font

Loops the story is somewhat different; these waves require an
extremely sharp ear for successful loops. Even with a loop
identical to the original. you still get s pretty big sarnple—any-
thing from 45 to 9'0 blocks.

The last thing you ought to chock is the SAMPLE START.
‘Very often with static sound there is an audible "bump" right at
the beginning of the satnple--usually less than a page [155
words}. I haven ‘t a clue as to why this section of the sample is
louder andfor distorted from the remainder. but this piece of
data is useless. so set START behind it. Pull SAMPLE END all
the way down until it goes no further. Then. and this is impor-
tant. bring it up by one word. Mathematically: SE=SE+l. This
odd move is necessary as in a lot of cases when LOOPEND I
SAMPLE END. garbage is sometimes created in the last word
of the sample after truncation. This causes extreme rattle in
your loop. and if loopstart happens to also be sample start.
you're in BIO trouble! You cannot shorten the loop any further;
it is already a single cycle. renten-ibo:"l' You get an audible buss
and. even if not, the sample will be out of tune. You will have
to start allover again...

If all is well. you should end up with a tiny sample of about
TOO words in the lower regions of the keyboard and roughly
25$ to 300 in the upper.

One word of caution: You will he sampling a sampled sound.
This means that the sounds already consist of digital data rather
than the oontinuous waves of analogue sound. For this reason.
you may have to take more than one sample of the SQ-B0
sound to prevent aliasing in the upper octaves. even if the
SQ-BO itself only uses one wavesample. A technical explana-
tion is beyond the scope of this article.

Modulators And Envelopes
The question that is burning on everyono's lips is: What now?
Olad you asked. Most of the SQ-80's parameters can be trans-
lated to EPS language. but not alil Stuff like modulators. oc-
taves and volume is easy. Negative levels in the envelope
pages? That's hard... The envelope generators of the SQ-80
can. quite unlike the EPS. generate negative levels. This
doesn't mean that actual volume levels go below aero. but
rather that the output of a DCA is modulated [by the envelope)
above or below a certain manual or fixed setting. Confused?
OK. here is an example. Suppose that the output of DCA1 is set
at a level of 47. It has two modulators but we only use MODI.
Let's imagine that ENYZ is the modulator. If. at any point irt
time. a level in the envelope goes negative. the DCA output
will fall below the manual setting and conversely. will exceed
that setting if the envelope swings to a higher value. thus:
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The values oi‘ an envelope will be added to or subtreeted from
the manual setting. When an E6 is applied to en oscillator. the
effeet will be a rise or drop in piteh. Remember that there are
limits. You eannot make a DOA‘: output go higher if it is al-
ready at maximum, only lower. II a DCA's output level is set at
00, then you ean make it follow the (positive) envelope. A
graphie image of that DCA output would be that of the en-
velope. Hovv ntueh or how little of the envelope is applied to
the DCA orOSC depends on depth. Range: -63 to +63.

New we really get into the nuts and bolts of the conversion and
the seeret is to knowing the equivalent of an SQ-B0 parameter
in EPS terms.

Volume Settlnge
I didn't have the SQ-BU long enough to establish dB values for
the DCA outputs. but I gueeza it is mereor less the same as the
EPS. Valuer like -63 to +63 are relative to the manual settings
of the various pages. only, you'll have to use your eera or if
you don‘: have the SQ-B0 anymore, draw the resultant envelope
on graph paper and then apply it to the EPS envelopes. Yeeair,
If you want good sounds, there is a bit of work involved. As-
suming that the SQ-80': DCS outputs follow the aame conven-
tion as the W5 Volume. Layer liolume or Instrument Volume
on the EPS, we then get this. list of “SQ-30 to EPS" perms:

OUTPUT SQ-80 EPS
0 dB 63 9'9
-3 dB 4? 75

-16 dB 31 SO
-32 dB 15
-$6 dB

I. SE 8313

It would be niee if Ertaoniq eeuld publish a list of REAL value:
for the SQ-B0‘: parameters, aueh as DCA output in dB and fil-
ter eutoff [-3dB point) frequency. This one is missing in the
BPS AAG as well.

Neal. the ENVELOPE TIL-IINI3 CONSTANTS (Tl, T2 and
Tjh

BQ—8tl: III IQ-BU: II‘! IQ-Io: III
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22 I 1B (131 44 I 55
23 I 20 45 I 57
24 I 22 46 I EB I59]
25 I 23 47 I 60
25 I 25 43 I 61 I521
27 I 2? 49 I 63
23 I 23 50 I E5
29 I 30 51 I 56 [613
3D I 31 52 I GB
31 I 33 53 I TD

10 I 4 32 I 35 54 1 11 {T2}
11 I 415 33 I 36 I3?! 55 I 73
12 I 5 34 I 33 55 I 15
13 = 5 35 I 40 5? I 11
14 I E 36 I 41 I421 53 I TB I191
15 I T13 3T I 43144 59 I GU
16 I 9 3B I 45 BU I B1 [B21
1? I 10 39 I 47 61 I B3
18 I 11 40 I 4B 62 I B5
13 I 14 41 I 50 E3 I B1
20 I 15 42 I 52
21 I 11 43 I $3

All EPS values above B7 provide longer times. Dual values like
15 = ‘NB mean they have the same time value, but thoae with
bracketed alternatives are "‘in-betweeners"-e.g., 6-0 I Bl (82).
The EPS value 81 is shorter and H2 is longer than the SQ-3|]
value of 60. This is not a real problem unless you ean tell the
differenoe between 8.3 ad 8.6 seeondr without using a

LFO'8
Thanks to an artiele by Jim Johnson, I am able to provide an
aeeurate SQ-80 to EPS LFO table. Those wanting the aetttel
frequencies of the ESQ-IJSQ-3'0 LFO(a) ean find them in Jim‘:
artiele: l..fn Synchronization and Magie Tempi, TH I26, August
198?.

LID rnao
an-rte: Ii!

tn-tabla-IID IIIII
I-I I't.I-I-III"fi

A

14
5 I 15
6 I 16
TILT
B I 1B
9 I 19
10 I 2D
11 I 21
12 I 22
13 I 24
14 I 25
15 I 26,1
16 II 21
17 I 29
18 I 30
19 I 31
20 I 32,3
21 I 34

LID-IRIQ
09-“: III

22 I 35
23 I 36
24 I 3?,B
25 I 33
25 I 40
21 I 41,2
25 I 43
29 I 44
30 I 45
31 I 46 '
32 I 41
33 I 48,9
34 I 50
35 I 51,2
36 I 53
37 I 54
33 I 55
33 I 55,7
40 I 57,8
41 I 59
42 60
43 I 61,2

LID IIIQ
no-aet IPI

44 - 53
45 I $4
45 I

43 I
43 I
5U I 7U,1
51 I 71,2
52 I T3
QJITII

$4 I 15,5
5.5111

$5 I TB
5? I 19
53 I 30,1
59 I 31,2
GU I B3
51 I 34,5
E2 I 55,6
$3 I B?

65
41 I 66,?

GB
69



And you need is the envelope window MB comparison:

ID-I'D: L1 L3 L3 L1.‘ T1? T1 T2 T3 Tlfil Tl!
IP31 I2 It3s'4 I43 I3-3 AT‘? T1 T2 T4 T3-II RID

1 I 3 I 5 E

This requires some clarification:
H2 thru H5 I Hard Velocity Levels
S2 thru S5 = Soft Velocity Levels
AT? I Attack Time Velocity
T5-2R I T5 or Second Release
KBD I KBD Time Sealing

These terms are all in the AAO and Musicians Manual. Some
of you clever people have surely noticed some discrepancies in
the figure above. Why is there no Ll in the EPS box and no
T3? Well, that's why I've numbered the EPS box.

ll. Unlike the EPS, the SQ-SD does not have an “initial level";
it follows the more conventional AD (Attack Decay) type en-
velope, even despite it being a very advanced version. To cor-
rectly emulate this fact, leave the EPS Ll at zero in most
SQ-30 conversions.

I2. There are only 3 Levels in the SQ-BU. L3 is the same as
EPS L5 which means that EPS L3 and L4 are SQ-Bll's L2.
(This is beginning to sound more and more like an IQ-test.) Set
these to the same value and time 3 to zero. More on time later.

I3. LY (‘Velocity Level Control) in the SQ-B0 is more or less
the same as the Soft Velocity Curve AND Soft Velocity Levels
combined. If the SQ-Bl} has a value other than OB, then turn on
the Soft \"el switch and set the parameters accordingly. The
higher the number in the SQ-BO display, the lower its output as
you play softer. Its range is ll-l3L—-63L and O0-X—63X. The
first value lowers the output in a linear fashion; the second
lowers it exponentially.

I4. The same as Attack Time ‘Velocity. It decreases TIMEI
with increasing velocity.

#5. There is no TIMES in SQ-Bl] conversions, so set it to acre.
Just make very sure that L3 and L4 are the same value or you
will get an abrupt change in the sound as the envelope runs
through time 2-4.

I6. This is the trickles: of the SQ-B0 Tirne par-ms. It serves a
dual purpose. When it is set between 0-53, its EPS equivalent
is T5. But when it's set between UOR--63R, you have a choice:
Either set T5 I U0 and use 2nd REL or use T5 (not too high...)
and 2nd REL. The best way to see how the SQ-BO envelop-e be-
haves in the RELEASE stage is to use a graph and then set the
EPS envelope. Or, if you still have the SQ-B0, use your ears.

So much for the SQ-30—E.PS compariso:n....lt lot of you might
still find it hard to see through the myriad parms. One that wor-
ried mc initially was the fact that three of the four SQ-30 BG's
were freely available and the EPS envelopes are all "hard-
wired" to AMP, FILTER and PITCH. How the heck was I
going to apply the SQ's envelope to the EPS? Well, after some
extended fiddling this is what I found:

- Press EDIT-Al-IP
- Scroll to ‘l-'OLUhfE MOD I XXX '0
I Select ENVI (14 others available)
s Se: depth to anything between 0.39

Remember that if depth I O, the amp envelope (ENV3) is in
full control, and at 9'9. the assigned modulator with ENY3 to-
tally disabled. If set to $0 both will have equal effect. The out-
put will now follow the (pitch) envelope. It's slightly more
complicated than on the SQ-80 whore the pages are displayed
in full glory. (The EPS shows one variable at a time except in
the envelope level and times pages.) I have chosen EN'Vl as the
MOD source since there are not that many eases where the
pitch of a sound is modulated (trumpets, calliope, helicopters,
etc.) This envelope generator is idle most of the time. but when
used for purposes other than pitch modulation, make sure to set
PITCH MOD I OFF in the EDIT-PITCH page.

The AMP envelope is (unfortunately) not available as a lvlod
‘source, so negative modulation can not be applied here. It is a
different picttue with ENVI and ENY2 in the EDIT page. B-oth
have a MOD range of -99 to +99, so you have a lirrtited way of
negative modulation here. Play around and see. At the end of
this lengthy hacker story, you'll find the parmsettings for a
flying chopper. I know about ll SQ-BU owners who all ssld it
couldn't have been done on an EPS. Judge for yourself and un-
cover the power of a sampler like the EPS.

Ordinarily, there are no parmsheets for the EPS like those of
the SQ-80. But since we are reconstructing SQ-B0 sounds, we
can use similar forms. So copy down all the parmsettings of
each program that you like on the form at the back of the
SQ-30 manual. If you don't have the manual, check out any
Hacker-patch for that parrnsbeet. If you want all 40 internal
programs, it's gonna take an evening. Did you know there is a
disk circulating with l6llO+ sounds on itl‘ Keeps you going for
a while, huh?

Last advice: Use factory sounds as your guinea pigs. The-y are
very well "constructed." using that convention I told you about.
Friend's sounds can be good also, but they all too frequently
use a limited number of the available sounds and they do not
keep to the "rule"; they tend to use the parameters randomly.

The 3 sounds arc: FLOON, SO STR, and COPTER. I will show
the first steps for FLOON, then you are on your own.

l. Load STEAM
2. Load SINB
3. Copy Sinelayer to STEAM (layer 2 created)
4. Copy layer 2 Puma only {layer 3 created)
5. Delete the instrument called SINE
6. Rename STEAM to -FLOON-

You now have 3 layers: steam, sine, and a copy of sine. The
parameters are givers in the following charts. If you followed
along exactly, your instrument sire should be about 40 blocks
for FLOON, 110 for SQ-STR, and 100 for COPTBR. And
remember: There are more than 2000 soundprograms for the
SQ-30, so keep on hacking...
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— EPSQ-80 VOL.2-
This is tho second in a series of SQ-80 to EPS
rcsynthcsis sound disks, containing moro than

20 great SQ-80 sounds for the EPS.
EPSQ-80 Vol. 2 Contains:

KEYGTR s KIEV - BHSEAH - PEFICO0 : SYNBAD
ANAREV - JAPAN - VHALEN - MTLBEL - + More
(Over 20 Sounds in Total) - $19.75 + $3.00 sfh

EPSQ-30 ‘Vol. I Contains:
FLOOII - CALIOPE - $0-STFI - HARP +- MWSWEEP
MYSTIC I HAUNT ' OOOZE - DRUI-12 - PHOSTR *
+1’-'Iore (Ovcr 20 Sounds ) - $19.75 + $3.00 5/h

"The disk is great. I can’: waitfor more."
-Michael Motiilll. Tronsoniq Haahtr #59. May 1990

SPECIAL OFFER: Got Vol. 1 and Vol. 2 (over
$0 killor sounds) for only $29.95 + $3.00 s./h.

-/ Phounix Audio
-e/' R0. BOX $34

Moorpnrlt, CA 93020
(305) $29-2006>1!‘/’
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Fcrulllly faultless, lclly regular, splendldly null. Dead
p9!f6CfiOfl, HO more. l't.IftedLortlTennyson(lB09-I892}

For: EPS. EPS-lil. EPS» lb PLUS.
Product: Satrtplcs.
Price: 512 pr: disk.
From: First Getterlti-tn. PUB T48, Cocoa. FL 31il'I."l.

I am not alone in my belief that nothing is perfect. Perhaps ah-
solute silen-cc is perfection? If so. then music {noise} may be the
perfect imperfection. Take a sine wave without modulation of any
scat--you'll probably be bored in very short order if that's all you
hear. Now modulate it. introduce imperfection and you have
something of interest. Music (all art for that matter} is imperfec-
tion. ll. voice is only beautiful with its fluctuations in tone and
pitch.

That said, we will now proceed to take a look at the products from
First Generation. The little soapbox speech was prompted by FG‘s
(that's how they refer to themselves} product information sheet.
It's unclear just how FG does their sampling. but they give the
following statement:

“All f-‘G samples ore obsolutcly ll§lfl‘.il'r dlgirol—no analog sources
whatsoever. This gives the ttltfrrtots in fidelity. brcouse no
llnolog-to-Digital conversion stages ore involved. ll sornpfr from
o wovatoblc synthesizer suclt or o D-$0. dfl. Proteus. or ‘I-".F‘Jt'
goes through the following stages: the son-tple isfirst recorded to
digitol rope. converted to the inrtrrt.ment'.s sampling rots either
digitally. or by o.-to fog through ttnollter Dot-AID stogs. played
through the syrrth.cst'rer's DH. output. ondfrd into tllc EPS’: AID.
That‘: four tofive sroges of .b-town errors! For comparison. hove
you aver llcord o cassette rope after the tltlrd generation?"

I suppose this means that some of the problems related to sam-
pling an analog source {such as noise and aliasing) have been
eliminated. according to FG. lust how they do this. isn't revealed.
but I would like to add that it is possible to sample analog sources
and still achieve very high quality samples. Also. to compare sa.m-
pling an analog source to copying a cassette tape is not equitable.
I hope that EPS owners will not give up sampling for fear that
they will replicate error upon error. not should they abandon the
companies which offer high quality samples from analog sources.

At this point you are probably eapecting to read a bad review. Not
the case. The fact is that there are some eaccptionally good
sounds to be found on some of these dislts (16 disks available at
present). On the ID disks I received for review. there were a total
of 46 instruments. Some disks have B instrutncnts. other just on.c.
The disks are divided into the following groups-Syntlts. Sound
Effects. Strings. Percussion and Brass and Woodwinds.

In the aynth department. my favorite sound was ANION-RA. $12
blocks that really fill the air. Reminded me of the first titne I sat at
a church organ—that sense of deep power. But this is more than
an organ sound—morc liltc a B3 Star Cruiser. On the same disk
(PG-14). OBELISK (541 blocks} and $11.!-llt.Rlt.{4.Bl blocks} were

Mtcltccl Mcrrtllo

interesting sounds as wcll. In both of these. patch 4 seemed more
pleasing then patch 1. This was true of many instruments on these
disks—“stcrco"‘ patches are buried to "save you polyphony.‘ But
why hide your light under a bushel? Put the dcader motto sounds
at patch 4 and show off your programming sltills as soon as the in-
strument is loaded. First impressions and all that good stuff.

ECLIPSE. on the F0-I0 disk. was also high on my list of audio
delights. Rich with overtones and a deep. dark fundamental. it
makes a solid background wash of mystery. Weighing in at just
293 blocks. it won't hog your RAM. either. The other sounds on
that dislt were also wcll done with VECTOR l being both a very
rich synlh chorus and a memory hog at 863 blocks. PHANTASM.
on F6-U5. is reminiscent of the low. sinister synth patch used in
l1iclt".Blcdc Runrser." A fat sotutd but at a. cost: dill blocks. I hate
to bclsbot the block numbers. but if you‘ve got the standard EPS
RAM. then it could be hard to fit much more then a sound or two
at a time and if it's an EPS 16+ you're foolin' with. then these
block numbers hold special significance. Do not hold instnarttettl.
size against the folks at FG because regardless of the size. ifyou
need big sounds you probably know that memory eapansion is a
must. It‘s possible to frappe blocks off and custom tailor instru-
ments to fit more stuff in the EPS (Clark Salisbury did some very
useful articles in the Hooter some time ago on this subject). On
the consumer level. I'd rather get too much and have to tweak it
then to get too little and have to pitch it.

On the demo disk (F0-U6) there are ‘l sounds which range from
42 to 543 blocks. the grabber here being TIBET. But again. it's a
“deep bass vocal-like chorus with a slow sweep" and to capture
the richness. you have to use up blocks. As far as the demo se-
quences go... I thinlt programmers should program and hire
professionals to do their demo sequences. There is little sense in
showing off the short suiL The folks at F6 sample way better than
tlttty sequence.

The sound effects are fun and may be useful if they fit your needs.
KRAKATOA. on F6-02. is a whopping llfll blocks and caplodes
into life. If you want the sound of a volcano eaploding. then this
is itl I tried to convert the sample rate but it just seemed to flatten
out. Suffice it to say that they needed 1001 blocks and that's all
there is to it. FG-16 is far more reasonable in terms of efficiency.
The top end of ALTAIR IV sounds like they sampled old bed
springs (good ideal) and in the low end sounds lilte some sort of
laser gun. ARACHNIDS is a fun collection of giant insects.
BLACK HOLE is like a sound from "Sror Trot. the Movie" and
NIGI-ITFALL is a suange effect depicting a “weird planetscape of
alien nighttime creatures."

In conclusion. I am left with the impression that what FG docs
best is sample aynths and sound effects. The "real" instturnents
were not as pleasing or as useful to my car and there are already
lots of fairly good acoustic EPS samples around. In the realm of
synth and effects for the EPS. Ft} is up there with the best of
tbcnt. —



Drum Tracks on the VFX-SD

To me the VFX-SD is, bar none, the best all-around keyboard
workstation on the ntarket today. And what's really fascinating
here is Ensoniq's approach to drum and percussion sounds. In-
stead of implementing a separate dntm machine with a limited
number of drum kits, the ‘VFX treats the percussion waveforms
like its other waveforms, like piano and strings. This arrange-
ment offers three major advantages:

1. The sequencer setup is much more versatile for drum and
percussion tracks.

2. 1'he performance of these tracks can be much more dynamic
and invariably more human.

3. “Drum synthesis,“ recently mentioned by Hacker readers, is
a real possibility.

Let's look a little deeper into each of these possibilities...

The Setup
when l first began working with the SD, my initial inclination
was to assign a drum kit to one track and to use the other tracks
for different instruments. My experience using an ESQ! and a
Kcrg lvll had prograntmed me to conserve tracks because of the
eight track limitation of these units. The 24 track sequencer on
the SD however provides much greater flexibility, allowing the
spreading of the rhythm section over several tracks and still
having space for other instruments.

“But isn't that more of a headache than it's worth?" you may
ask. That depends on your musical goals. But since you've pttr-
chased a VFX-SD rather than a Korg or Yamaha workstation
you get to really enjoy the tricks one can perform with in-
dividual drum processing.

So what are these advantages? Well, one of them is using
sounds from different drum kits within a sequence, without
creating new kits, and writing them to memory. Of course, if
you find yourself using a certain combination of sounds on a
regular basis, you may wish to save it as a complete kit for fu-
ture use. Another advantage of having different sounds on dif-
ferent tracks is the available option of replacing, for example,
one snare drum sound with another in the final mix-
down--again, without rewriting art existing dntm kit.

Probably the most general use for individual drutn processing is
to control the volume mix of each individual sound group
without rewrite. Again, if you consistently find yourself using
a particular track setup with a lower volume on the bass drum.
for instance, you should write the kit to memory for future use.

Buster llflltilfock

The Performance
The ‘V'FX-SD sequencer offers many options, not only in the
track setup, but also in the rhythm perforntance itself. One of
the things that can kill the realism of a drum track is
over-quantisatio-rt. Quantization allows the user to "correct" the
timing of a track by moving each keyboard event to the nearest
specified beat. In other words, quantiaing to U4 notes will
move all events to each quarter note beat; there will be no “ac-
tivity” between quarter notes. This provides for perfect tinting,
but it also gives the impression of a “machine-like" perfor-
mance.

To avoid over-quantization in a rhythm track, quantize only the
bass and snare tracks. This provides mt accurate basic beat, but
allows the hi—haLs, cymbals, and tents to maintain the “human”
clement in the sequence by placing these instruments on un-
quantized tracks. Note: In order to perform complicated drum
rolls or hi-hat rhythms, it may be necessary to slow down the
tempo while recording.

Another tool which improves the hunnn feel of a drum track is
the use of an alternate MIDI controller, such as the Roland Oc-
tapad. Such a controller can offer more realistic dynamic con-
trol, especially with tom mils and hi-hat tracks and allows the
player to feel more like a drummer than a keyboardist

The VFX-SD sequencer also accommodates rhythm perfor-
mance tricks, such as the flam. A [lam occurs when a player
hits a drum {typically the snare} with both drumsticks. General-
ly, the first stroke is softer than the second and is slightly
before the beat. lf you try this on the VFX, the interaction of
the two sounds often causes a high-pitched flanging effect that
is uncharacteristic of a natural flam. To make the effect more
realistic, separate the two strokes into two idcmical separate se-
qucttccr tracks. Quantiae both tracks to the nearest quarter note
or eighth note [whichever suits your purposes). New both notes
should play together right on the beat, and should create the
"Hanging" sound. To create a true flam effect, lower the
volume of the second track and shift the track backwards. Ap-
proximately -03 to -OS should give a pretty realistic timing
delay. (If you have questions concerning quantiaing or shifting
a track, consult your manual.) Flams may be used to create a
unique snare sound throughout a song, add a neat effect to slow
torn rolls, or used on the snare at the beginning of a fast roll.

Another application of the "shift track" feature is creating an
artificial delay effect. Sometimes l use the onboard effects unit
for other tracks and still would like, for example, a slapback
delay effect on the snare drum. If you have an extra sequencer
track, this is a piece o‘ cake! After recording the snare track,
copy it to an empty track location. Adjust the volume to deter-



mine the loudness of the delayed sound. Now shift this new
track forward. The amount of shifting will be determined by the
delay time you need. I have found that a +07 shift provides a
good overall slapback delay. One drawback is that you use an
additional voice, which may not be convenient for projects that
require the use of all available ‘\+'FX voices.

There are many o-ther performance applications for rhythm
tracks on the VFX-SD, from creating manual cymbal swells to
stacking standard drum sounds for new and unusual timbres.
The possibilities are endless...

Drum Synthesis
I suppose a lot of what's been discussed so far can be broadly
labelled “drum synthesis,“ in that various components have

been used to formulate an overall sound. Dnun synthesis in the
more traditional sense, however, is really a mind-blowing
prospect! As products emerge that offer this capacity, like the
VFX and SQI, one can envision a whole new palette of percus-
sive (and non-percussive) sounds that will evolve from this ea-
citing new development. So where do we begin‘?

Start by replacing waveforms in uaditional patches with drum
or percussion waveforms. Tinker with the envelopes and filters.
Play sounds in reverse. Start a sound halfway through a
wavesample. Program a cross-fade from a snare to a bongo. Get
crazy! Most of what you get will be pure garbage, but you may
find a few keepers as you go—and you may learn something
about your keyboard in the process. The main point is to devel-
op (or stumble upon) sounds that eapress your personal feelings
in a particular song (or that just sound cool). -

EPS Sound Disks from Nu-Tek

 '

Fer: EF'S,EP$-M, EPS-IBPLUS.
Product: I-Ies New Sound Disks.
Price: $I9.9$fdisk, 3 or more: 51$ each.
Facets: hiu-Tet Music, H614 lfestnara Illvd., Suite 34? Studio City, CA
91604 (HlI}1E?-$151.

Since I don't have much time to do my own sampling, I‘m al-
ways happy to sec new companies springing up to offer new
stuff. This time I received four disks for review from a com-
pany called Nu-Tek. So we cut to the chase and take a look at
what ‘s on these disks.

Flock Drum Set
There are three drum sounds on this disk. ROCK DRUMS is a
standard drurn kit with a couple of the samples sounding a bit
muffled as if some of the highs have been cut and the cymbals
are so-so but, in general, this is a usable kit with some real
punch. The samples in the sound TAMBOURINES are among
the best I've heard with a variety of bright, clear tamborines.
ROKPERCUSION features s number of eseellent percussive
sounds. acoustic sounding rather than synthesised, and all quite
u.sefuL

1952 Steinway 9 foot Grand Plano
As is the case with any good piano sound, this one is multi-
sampled to make it work across the entire keyboard. To my
ears, however, the samples in this sound are not matched very
well. The upper registers are beautiful and bright but the mid-
dlc register tends to be a bit flat while the low end sounds
rather harsh. This is not a bad piano and, used in contest with
other instruments, these shortcomings are not terribly obvious,
but this sound is not on a par with some of the better piano
samples I've heard.

Bryce fnrnrtn

Full Orchestra
This disk features a huge synthesized orchestra (brass, an-ings,
woodwinds and bell) playing in unison. Huge, eomplea
samples tend to be difficult to loop and this one is no cacop-
tion. The loop on this sample is a bit wobbly and rather pre-
nounced when s single note is played. Playing chords, however,
helps to mask this problem. The patch buttons alternate be-
tween a brass section, a woodwind section and the entire or-
chestra with an added upper octave.

I-(org W8 Wavestatlon
The samples contained in the sounds on this disk feature the
best sampling techniques and looping of all the four disks.
ANALOGISH is a fat analog sound with a strong attack.
PLUl{lvlRlvlBA features a synthesised marimba sound com-
bined with an airy synth pad. BOWSTRING is a dark synth
string with a so-so loop. The last sound, TOYBOX, is gor-
geous—sounds something like a scoped up eelestc with lets of
bright, high frequencies.

Conclusion
The sounds on these four disks are generally good and a few
which are very good. No killers, no duds. All the sotutds make
use of the patch select buuons. ‘While none of the variations are
earth-shattering, they help to make this a very usable set.

Bio: For right years Bryce fnssurt trovalsd vvirh o gospel’ music
Icons coiled Sound Investment end sought music in fndiunst
[where the winters ore too cold}. New he works or ofrcs-lance
nutsic sdirorfor Word, fnc. in Irving, TI {where the summers
tars too hot}.



The ESQ1 Sequencer Internals Revealed-
Pcrrt 6 (Song Dcttct)

I-lil We continue this series of articles by starting the discus-
sion on the format of the all sequence MIDI dump data front
the ESQ! sequencer. For the most part, the information given
should also apply to the SQ-30 sequencer (but, as frequently
mentioned, I don't have one of those). Warning: The acetnacy
of the information revealed here has not been confirmed by En-
soniq, so be forewarned!

Previous articles described the one sequence HHJI dump. This
is a subset of the all sequence MIDI dump, which consists of a
header, followed by blocks of data. These blocks of data are
one or more sets of a one sequence MIDI dump intermixed with
one or more sets of a song. This article will discuss the format
of a Song, which is rather simple compared to a sequence.

A song contains 6 bytes of header information, followed by one
or more events {steps}, ending with a System END Event. The
header has the following structure:

Byte I --> IIHHI-II-[H1-{H : High Byte of Song Size
Byte2--.‘>LLLI..L.LLL:LowByteofSongSise
Byte 3 -ts 00003000 : 'UNIJSED"
Byte 4 -> 0000111100 : ‘UNUSED’
Byte 5 -> NNNNNNHH : Song!Sequence Number
Byte 6 --st SSSSSSSS : Number of Song Steps

The first two bytes combined is a I6-bit value representing the
total sise in bytes of the song data.

The nest two bytes are always 0, and appear to have no use. I
believe these bytes are present so that the first five bytesofthis
header is similar to the sequence header [see nest paragraph).

The nest byte represents the number of the songjsequence. The
number here to represent the song continues in ascending order
from the sequences. That is, sequences are numbered from
Il..29, and the song number stored here is from 30..39 {for
songs l..llJ}. Since the first five bytes of a sung and sequence
are similar, the ESQ! can examine this byte of the block at ran-
dom and cletetmine if it is a sequence or a song, by the number
stored here {I ASSUME the SQ-80 uses song values of 60.119
representing songs l..2D).

The last header byte represents the number of son; steps. in the
range l..99.

The bytes following the header are actually N sets of three
bytes, where N = the number of song steps. These song steps
are ordered from the first to the last step. A song step has the
following format:

Byte 1 --:- SSSSSSSS : Number of Sequence to Play
Byte 2 --tr RRRRRRRR : Number of Repetitions

Ice Slcrer

Byte 3 --ts T'I"I'T'l"T'I"I' : 'l‘ra.nspcee Amount

The first byte represents the number of the sequence to play.
The ESQI limits this value to a range of 0..29, which
represents SEQ-tl1..SEQ-30 respectively (I ASSUME the
SQ-80 allows values of ll..$9 representing SEQ-0l..SEQ-60}

The nest byte represents the number of repetitions (1.39); the
nttmber of times to repeat playing the sequence.

The last byte is a signed B-bit number (-l2..-t-I2) which
represents the number of semitones (half-steps) to transpose all
notes in the sequence when playing.

After all sen; steps is the single byte 243 (i.e. F311). This is the
same number that was used in the sequence performance data
to denote End of Sequence.

That's itl Rather simple, huh? The neat article will complete
the description of the ESQ] data by describing the all sequence
MIDI dump header. We close this artiele with sample code
(Turbo C for the IBH PC) used to display a song:

a--|-n-----—:————---—-——--—----—~—1———————-—---—-—~———'--—T

aQ‘I-l""'lIt|—'

1'-I-II"!-I'i'I"I-'I'I'iiiiiiiiii I---II-I--—-II--III-U*IIIIIIIIII--------u--I-I-I-I-r

typedaf atruct I
unsigned let ssqlun : It
unslqnad int iepaata : it

int Transposo : l;
Sonqlvaatr

llfllilill atru-ct I
unsienad int Sire-Hl.t.o:
unaienad Let : lir
urn-siunad int. Sttqitaa : I:
unsienad int Steps : I:

l scnqstart:

lypedef atruet I
sceqstart it-er:
Sonqfivant Ivartta [I]:

' unalqold Int F111 : I; H‘
Soho:

define lavaytaatut llvl as at t ttvt er It

id 5hov$~en'-1 IS-cm] lltyi-ono] I

lnt 1:

prlrttf l'SOIG-Ifl-'i‘tI - iu Iy1tes:'tn",
Ityionq->Htlr.5oqIun - I!-
levlytaa ilyionq-sltdr.$1aaHlLol]:

for ll I ll; l it ltyienq-:|>lldr.$tepa: lat-I
print! I‘ STEP-ifllu Ttt-'l+tl1d SEO-Illlu lllhlfiluin

l I 1,
llyioeq-sivasttl I ll Jrartapos-I,
ltyiaaq-sivanta ll].$e-qlua + I,



I"IIlIIlIIZ-Z-iiiIIIIII II I I II II II I I II II -fijititi-ii

hy5ong—rEvsnts ll].hepcatsl:

if lhydcnq-srvanta ll1.$onflun ll flafll
puts l‘ "' Hiaslnq Song BID ""|:

FU — — Q — CI-D§fi_I—I_I1I_I_I—_I‘—I'1$"$_I—_"_'I—"I———Ifl-Q-Q—--——-I

Bio: Joe is o proud owner of on ESQ! fond other reloreo‘ un-
rnontionobiesj. He hos been tr professional Soflwore Engineer
for I0 yeors, end o Cornporertrlfusicion for I9 yeors. But the
Contposerllfnsicion side fond long hair] is definitely toting
over.

Shootout cat the Circle © Ranch
A Guido to Patch and Sornple Copyrights

A recent Trcnroniq Hooker article provided a review of EPS
samples of sounds produced by SQ-80 factory patches. The
reviewer raised several questions about copyright protection of
“re-synthesized" samples and other intellectual property. As an
adviser to the Library of Congress‘: lvlusic Synthesizer Tech-
nology Group, I'd like to respond to some of these questions
and to provide some guidelines for copying and sampling
copyrighted material. As will be explained, under current
copyright law an individual is usually within his or her legal
right to sample, copy, and sell samples of sounds produced by
another synthesizer, regardless of whether the patch data which
produces the sound has been copyrighted.

The copyright protection for a synthesizer patch protects the
patch'a data values from being copied. In other words, unless
the programmer desires his or her work be in the public domain.
it is clearly an infringement of the programmer's copyright for
someone possessing that programmer's work to give those
patches to a fricnd or to resell them. Another example of infr-
ingement would be a music store which gives away “free
samples“ of patches or other copyrighted material without the
permission of the copyright holder. In either case the copyright
holder has the legal right to prosecute the offender and collect
damages.

On the other hand, the copyright office has long held that an in-
dividual sound in and of itself docs not meet the necessary
criteria for copyright protection. This makes practical sense
when you consider the similarities of certain sounds produced
by different sources, such as two instruments of the same kind.
For example, two different snare drums (instruments, that is, not
samples} when struck in a similar way may sound very similar;
so similar, in fact, that a court of law may not be able to distin-
guish between them. Imagine if every drummer had to pay a
royalty to the copyright holder of the sound of a snare drum
every time he hit his dntntl Ifcopyright protection extended to
tltis level of detail, we would all face tangling legal difficulties
just playing ourown instruments.

Because an individual sound is not ccpyrightable, the copyright
office has ruled that an individual sample carmot generally be
copyrighted. Considering that a sample is usually a recording of
an individual sound, this ruling seems to make scrtse. Sampler
data files, such as EPS instruments, however, are copyrlghtable
as a compilation of more than one funcopyrightahle) sample if
certain registration conditions are mat. Thus, making un-

Torn Mr:Cqfl'rey

authorized copies of these files would be a copyright infringe-
rnont even though pmtection does not extend to the individual
raw samples the lilo contains. Additionally, since sampler files
also contain patch data. any data values programrned would also
be protected.

With these facts in mind, I'd like to offer the following guide-
lines for copying or sampling sounds, patches, and sampler files
when you do not have the consent of the original author:

1. Any product advertised for sale is generally not public
domain This is especially true if the product is marked with a
copyright notice. hlaking unauthorized copies of patches,
sampler data files, or computer software and giving or selling
these copies to others is almost always an infringement of
copyright law. One of the few exceptions to this is if the origin
of the material can be traced to authors desiring their original
work to be in the public domain.

The copyright law does allow you to snake a limited number of
copies of copyrighted data files for your own use. Thus, it is
legal to transfer patches or sampler data files from your syn-
thesizer to your own disk, cartridge, or computer without the
consent of the author. it is an infringement of copyright to give
or sell these copies to others.

2. Synthesizer patch data is oopyrightable if certain registration
conditions are met. The sound that a synthesizer produces is not
copyrightablc. (A performance on a synthesizer is, of course.
copyrightable when recorded as a sound recording.)

The conditions under which a patch is copyrightablc depend
mostly on the number of progratnming options available on the
synthesizer itself. For example, most current digital synthesizes
should have little problem passing these criteria; however, syn-
thesizera with limited PI°£"-mining abilities (such as some old
analog synths} may no-t be registered. Also, creation of a new
patch by layering two existing patches is not generally con-
sidered oopyrightablc.

3. It's generally safe to sample the sound of a synthesizer, or of
an acoustic instrument or sound occurring in nature. It is
generally an infringement to sample a copyrighted sound
recording.

It's important to note that since copyright infringement is a



legal matter determined by the courts. the question of where the
boundary is drawn between sampling and digital recording is
not clear cut. Sound recordings. of course, are copyrightable,
and someone who samples a copyrighted sound recording may
he guilty of infringement. In these cases. it is up to the courts to
decide the etttent of the infringement. and damages, etc., and in
these cases the outcome may be determined by such factors as
the length of the santple and how recognisable the sample is.

4. Individual samples are not copyriglttable. but the work of
compiling raw samples into a sampler data file [such as an EPS
instrument file) is often copyrightablc along with any patch
programming included in the file. Thus. unauthorised copying
of these files is generally an infringement of copyright law.

Certain registration conditions must be met to copyright sampler
data files. Most of these have to do with the amount of program-
ming pesformed and the number of raw samples included in the
file. The copyright office can answer specific questions about
whether a psnicular sampler tile is copyrightahle.

5. It is okay to sell second-hand copyrighted materials such as
patches. sampler files. or software to another person as long as
you sell all copies of the material to the same person and do not
keep any copies yourself after the sale.

Although these guidelines should keep you out of trouble, it's
important to seek advice if you have a specific question about

your rights under copyright law. The copyright office itself has
several restrictions on whether a work of intellectual property is
allowable for copyright registration; most of these apply regard-
less of whether the work is of a musical. artistic. or other nature.
In the still groundbreaking area of computerized music. there
are often complicated gray areas and areas of untested ground
as new technologies show their faces. By contacting the office
in Washington. D.C. they will provide information free of
charge and can guide you through most copyright questions. -

Bio: Tons McCafl"rry is a technology cons-uitant and keyboard
programmer in the Pitifadeiphia area. He has acted as an ad-
viser to the Library of Congress regarding synthesizer
copyrights. For fan he produces “ear candy“ for focal radio
andfor ABC.
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C>pcode's Editor/Llbrctrlcm

Product: Edit-orfl.ihrarian.
Fort ESQ-IISQ-ID [version 5-2) ltd Macintosh ccanpslar.
Price: $199.
Frcan: 0poodeSysteets,1ec.,3-6-it l~laven,Suite A.,lvl-ertloPark,CIt9~t025
(I15) 369-31“.

Opcode has a series of editorfiibrarians available with versions
for many popular MIDI synthesizers including Ensoniq
ESQ-IISQ-EU. Individually these programs provide very
thorough control over editing and library management tasks.
With two or more synthesizers in a Macintosh based MIDI
studio these Opcode editorflibrarians combine files in
"bundles" offering an exceptional degree of system manage-
ment.

Upon opening the package containing Opcode's ESQ-USQ-30
Editor Librarian software, one of the first things to catch the
eye is a bright purple brochure labeled ‘Before You Call Op-
codc With Your Bug." This wonderful document points out that
a Macintosh running ll-rlultiliinder, especially with a system
folder customised by unknown numbers of INITS and CDEVS,
is not the most stable computing platform ltnown to man.
Things are likely to go wrong. This purple document gives the
novice and experienced user alike some insight into the cause
and solution of many a source of frustration. Some of this in-
formation I haven't seen in print anywhere else and should be
in every Macintosh manual—hardwa.re or software. Thanks,
Opoodel

The software includes a copy-protected editorflibrarian and a
separate librarian desk accessory. The application dial: contains
an installer program with two hard disk installs for non-key
disk operation. Altematively the application disk can be used as
a key dial: for operation with any compatible system. Installing
the application to hard drive was straightforward with no
surprises or problems.

Opening the application causes various windows to become ac-
tive. The Opcode standard Mouselieya window is first. (Minia-
ture "keyboard" for mouse activated note preview.) Next is a
FileType window requiring selection of file type. Choices are
ESQ programs, ESQ sequences, New Bundle, New Library, or
any bundle templates that have been stored to the folder {listed
by name given to the file when stored]. Choose New Bundle
and a window opens to select a synthesizer types to add to the
bundle. Sysex files for different synthesizer types can be enm-
bined here for complete system management. New Library
opens windows that can contain any number of programs listed
in alphabetical order.

‘lillhen an ESQ file type is chosen, one more selection window
appears with ESQ program and ESQ sequence check boxes.
After checking the desired options the final window opens.
This window holds the data and can be named and stored as a
template or bundle. If stored as a template it can later be

Lorry Church

opened and directly get the New Bundle window just created
avoiding the previous windowing procedure.

The ESQ windows have all the features you would ever expect
to find and more. Bank windows display tables of 40 patch tit-
les. Library windows are one column wide with scroll bars.
Any programs in any window can be selected by shift-clicking
and dragged to any other window for a nearly instantaneous
method of moving patches between banks and libraries. If the
Loadfliend menu command "Send On Select" is checked, each
selected progratn is sent to the ESQ edit buffer automatically.
This is ideal for previewing library sounds in sequence an'ange-
ments.

Sequence windows can be contained in bundles, libraries of
single sequences or titled files containing "all sequences." If a
bundle contains sequences and patches. they can he sent to the
destination synthesizer with one command (bundle win-
dow—send all banks). The Loadfliend commands work just as
you would expect, however, the rate of transfer is disappoint-
ing. ESQ-USQ-80 sysex data takes about 2 U2 times as long to
send when compared to the same files sent from an WM disk
drive. This could be a problem in a performance situation as
generally seconds count.

The editor portion of the application is launched by selecting a
program in a bank or library window, then clicking an edit but-
ton contained in the title bar of that window. All of the ex-
pected features (and more) are here again. Parameters can be
selected and copied from one place to another. Especially im-
prcssive is the graphic envelope implementation. Four en-
velopes appear graphically in the lower left of the screen.
When one of them is selected a larger envelope is drawn on the
right side of the screen and the small version is replaced by
numeric parameters that define the envelope. Break points of
the envelope have handles to click and drag for intuitive visual
envelope editing. The program edit window fills the entire
screen and contains a lot of information. It has a cluttered ap-
pearance and requires some orientation before it feels as corn-
fertable as the good ol' ESQ control panel. For ESQM owners
this window offers a way-needed irnprovemcnt for patch edit-
ins-
The application also includes a Patch Factory menu. The soft-
ware will generate patches in accordance with instructions
given by the user. There are several algorithms to choose from.
For example, randorn patches can be generated with limitations
set to parameter ranges by reference patches, or you might
create a set of sounds gradually changing from one reference
patch to another. Many useless sounds are naturally created but,
to quote the manual, “there will be the occasional unimaginable
gem." I found this to be occasionally true. More often, a sound
is created that has potential but needs additional tweaking.
Usually the keyboard scaling is way out of adjustment for in-
strument type sounds intcndcd to be played over the range of



the lteyboard. Sound effect patches seem to yield a higher
"keeper" percentage. This ls sorta fun!

With bank. bundle or Library windows to wort with the desk
accessory can be used. Installing the desk accessory scented to
pose no problem. but using the DA to send data to the ESQ
consistently caused a system crash. Consulting the manual [as
per purple brochure} my attention was called to the Update For
Lib DA file. Double clicking on tltis file opens an update win-
dow allowing selection of the ESQ application. Choosing the
ESQ applications produces a dialog window warning that. ac-
cording to the file date, it should not nocd updating. I cancelled
the function and. not being able to get the DA to worlt. called
Op-code. Opcodc tech support suggested proceeding with the
function in spite of the warning. I did and it worked. (A small
aotu'ce of fntstrstion not solved by the purple brochure.)

‘With the DA. active you have complete access to all of your
synthesizer sounds from within your favorite sequencing soft-
ware. ‘Watch out though! It's very easy to get carried sway
opening windows and run out of allocated memory (causing
system crash} if you arcn‘t paying attention.

One additional feature of eomiderable value deserves mention.
The command “Capture MIDI File" is used to convert arty out-

going MIDI data to a SYSEX file that can be pasted to other
applications. For esantple. bundles may be passed to a sequen-
cer spplication for automatic program configuration of MIDI
systems for each arrangement in a performance.

The software is easy to learrt and ajoy to use with one or two
esceptions. The manual has a generic section discussing basic
functions. and an ESQ section dealing with specifics of this
fantily of instruments. The generic section specifies that when
“parent” patches (splits. layers. etc.) are copied and pasted. the
“child” patches are moved simultaneously. “Nifty.” thought I.
When tested, this didn't work. Upon checking, the ESQ section
of the manual esplains in detail how this is handled. It seems
the generic section (with the misleading information} is refer-
ring to Roland or Yamaha “parent.r'child" patch functions and
does not pertain to the Eruottiq section. (“Shuclts."‘ thought I)

The windowing routines are sometimes confusing at first. then
slightly tedious after complete orientation. There are some
preference options that can be toggled to reduce the number of
windows involved. but there might have been a way to simplify
this a bit more. If simplification at all compromised the
remarkably comprehensive nature of the software I'll take all
the windows. The results are worth it. THUMBS UP! —

EPS Hctckerpctfch

Yep. you knew it was coming. a patch for a sampler. The
problem with programming samplers is the variation in
waveforms. Ho two samples are ever alilto. But my patch.
"WAS A PIANO." can work with any piano scnrpfe! You can
also use this with other samples for some interesting variations-
I originally wrote it to show off the incredible sample editing
faculties of the EPS.

It starts off with a choppy. wavering sound that changes

Hark Clifton

amplitude over titnc. Then. on key off. the vibrato speeds up
and decays. It sounds rather static in the middle of the key-
board. but I usually use the outer extremities of the keyboard.
The lower part of the keyboard yields a chugging. indust-
rial-type sound. The higher you play. the more artifacts creep
into the sound. The very top half octave ofthe piano keyboard
is the strangest—a burbling. “water” sound that is indispen-
sable for those B-movie flying sauces emulations. It's not very
musical. but it's sure fun!

WAS A PIANO for EPS
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Hctckerpcstch

H-acltrrpotclt ts intended to be a place where patch vest-dues can show th-trir
wares and musicians can share their goodies and impress their friends.
Patches designated "ESQ-I" will also work on the SQ-S-‘SI. The reverse is not
always lstac. finoe somt::t.lting's published here. it's ltee for all. Please don't
submit patches that you imow to be min-or tweaks on copyrighted oeu'u'tter-
cial pitches tstslcss you have pcrrnissioo from the ‘ In owner. All sub-
mitted patches are sulojocs to consideration form and comrttettts by
5-am ltlarnt-—otur resident patch analyst. If you send it a patch. please atottu
your pi:-cute rttaflsct. Requests for particular patches are also very vrcl-ecsue.

ESQ PfllCl'll ELPSTR
Steve Munro. Guilderland Center. N1’

The initiol otttsclz qftltis sound is electric piono fO$C H with strings
blending in gradually. GSC 2 is port oftlu: string sound. and GSC 3
dddsfullncss to it, it-itlt its volurnc rnodulotcd by KEYBDZ negative-
ly to odd more sound in tltc bottom rongo and less in the top. EH1" 3
modulates the filter and has o decoy slightly more rapid than ow4
(overall volurnc} so tlust the sound inrllows sortlewltot before decoy-
ing. LFO‘ .l controls vioroto. Ll-'0 2 controls penning. end LFO 3
odds some detuning to the oscillators. EN?‘ l. modulating rite
DC:-‘ts. brings in the string sound after the initial ottoclt.

The I-tack

Depending on your application. you may need a higher string
sound: simply changing OCT of DEC 2 to 0 will raise this an oc-
tave. hly ears wanted to hear more motion in the sound. so I
changed the PAN MUD DEPTH {DCA 4 page) to +63. and set L2
of LFO 2 to SIJ. The other thing I thought ELPSTR needed was an
electric piano that sounded more natural. To accomplish this. I
called EN? 2 into service. an-d gave it the following parameters:
Ll=+63. L2=+-15. L3-+05. LV=23. T2-03. T‘3=4$. T4=I9. other
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By Soot Mints

parameters-U0. Then I applied this as II-IUD I on DCA I with a
DEPTH cl 63. Finally. I set the LENEL of IJCA. l to 2?.

SD-BO Patch: WHALES
Joel: Stephan Tolin. Milton. it-IA

Here i.r another typical SQ-80-er. I mean D-5fl—sottnd. Aflertouch
offers o trintntcd-down version with extended penning. The CV
pcdol odds just ts little pitch motion. You n-toy prefer to switch
PRESS ond PEDAL on DCAZ and LFO3.

The I-tack
This is an eaceptional patch. really showing off the ability of the
SQ-EU {and of l. S. Tolin). It is straight from the D-50 book. with
PLUNK creating an attack transient and the BREA'l"H waveforms
adding the sustaining pad. Some nice variations are simple to pro-
gram. Try a "t'0ICE3 pad. for instance. by substituting that
waveform in oscillators l and 2. Also try different attack transients;
my favorites here are METAL. Mt|tLLET. and PLIHK. As a final
variation. turn the AM {MODES page} on for a more percussive
sound. So:-ry—ESQ hackers are out of luck with this one.

Bio: Snm A-lieu is o studio session player turd
programmer in l.-es Angular. and is key-
bonrdistfor Richard Elliot. He owns Syntour
Productions. o company that produces music
for flint and Tl-" end markets sounds for
Ertrortiq keyboards.
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VFX Hclckerputch Sll~lGlN.PNO By:Brad |<autmen,FalrLawn,l~lJ
NOTES: Here ll another patch from the Fall Lawn Patch Ferm.Enjoyl

Tl-IE HACK: SINGIHPNO le e nice collection of electric plane hybrlde: the
in-uncle eren't quite reel electric piennl. but they are emu-nth and very
pleeflng. Nete that key prenure adds in some luhtle linltling high Iroq-
uenelee tn the OD patch lelect that ieund elrnnet like breaking qleee.
whet eeuncle like e elew square trre-we LFD memlaflrig the Illter is really
the VOCAL-Jr‘. trenettretre being ehilted around by the med mixer. Thie
tree I bit tee noticeable fer my eere, en fer Voice: 1 and 4, I changed
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Classifieds
USER GROUPS

Looking to iosrn etrjoin EPS users group in Rott-
lsn County. HY or '."inrtlt Bergen County, HI.
Deve, (91-I} 36S-25d-t. Lceve sncssege. lfiililirl
socssd lthrsryl

Ohio EPS dz EPS-16 Plus Owners - Sterting en
Ohio EPS uses support group to trede sentplcs, in-
Iornsetion, end knowledge- This group will nsees
every 4 to 6 weeks in Colusnhus, Ohio. For ntose
inforsnetion plcssc eontect Tins Eltey, 111112 S
lied St., Columbus, O11 113206. Phone: (614)
258-012$.

SAIIPLES

Wlsy Buy New Our? 3D Sounds offers new tile
so ynnr sensplcrl EPSH6 Plus, Tlilli-W, htirege,
511112211 & $.D. Specie1- $6:'Disk. Deslso Disk
$2. Free listing -Ir. shipping. Bonus Disk with EPS
o-rd-erl P.tJ. Ens 11-t, Ststion C, Kitchener, On-
tsrio, Cenede, H16 IIWS.

Creetlve Asselng for EPS, using clessic tepe .l.sstI
enelng techniques, llRP 261111 ct el., Avent
Oerdcfliicw Music sounds. 10 disk set, looped,
leyered, stereol By Berklee greduste, 10 ye-sss
progrlsuning esp-esicnoe. ORIGINALS th-st st-In-t1
out! $89.95. ircc UPS: 1-Gil} S22-232.5.

HEW EPS \"IDE{}-—S.n.!r1PL1.‘."\'G hint]!-I
EASY. Learn to temple, loop, crossisde, sculp-
ture sounds, leyer, rnultisensple, end snore. Peck-
sge includes video. 3 disks, end e GD-ssninute
cessette loeded witls greet digitsl temples: 539.
Sr\"s"E on EPS-II EIPANDER end I0 FSEE
SOUND DISES. LOW PRICE. CALL ‘1r"ise.|'I'r1C.
EPS BEST OF SOUND DISHS, 10 disks: $211.
H1116 Disk with 1011 drurn pettesns: $12.
\\'ild'e*ood Sounds, 41116 Pebble Creek, Pens-eoole,
FL 32526. (90-I) 9-14-61112, Tony, efter 6 prn.

Proteus end U120 sounds digitelly nsestered on
Conspeet Disk (CD). 600 sernples totel. covering
SS individuel sounds. $1-t.9S + $2 sfh. CA res.
sdd 6-25% ssles tee. Digjlclesis, sees '1-‘is Mallor-
ee, ITS, Ll Jio-112., CA S2331.

Qnslisy EPS orcltestrsl temples. Also hit, D50,
lliurew-cil end other sentples. For denso cessettc.
ssnsple disk end cetelog, send $12 (U.S.} or $1-t
(Ceru.-disn] to Keith Tlsontes, PO B-ns 114, Sues-
iord, OHT l'~i5rlt 6T1 Csnsds.

Heel end others; EPS sernple lihrery lor sele-
Origistel disks: S5 cech. Over 4-D eveilehln, ee11t'or
list. HOS) 966-45-T113.

EPS, EPS-16 PLUS OWNERS! FREE
IIEJKDEIPS T1FS1tl1 SEND STAMFI COM-
PLETE 5-Disk MI, D-50, o-so, SQ-1, \'Fli.-SD,
end MORE Lihreries eveilehle HOW tor YOUR
EPS only SJIJS eschl We ieel your EPS should
he en estensinn of yourself. DON'T YOUTI
BLANK 11-S" DS-DD Disks: 1-1110 Disks ONLY
I-3-I eeehll 101-150 Disks OHLY Slc eeclsll 151
or niece Disks HOW ONLY TH eechlll Flcesc in-
clude $2.50 sfls for every 5-11 hLsssk disks ordered-
Setisieetton Gusrsnteedlll QUn."tTUli1 rt.COL'S-
TICAL RE-SEARCH AND DESIGN, 11$ H
Clticsgo Ave, Suite I2. R.ock1'ord,lL 611117.

Hedlevel old Ilenelssssscs llstrulsent
Se-plesl New 12-his EPS versions end I-his

hiirege versions eveilehles Lute, ii-icdicvsl iisrp,
‘ifiols, Dulcirncrs, Hsndbclls, Pipe Osgens, K.rurn-
horns. R-thee. rnersy snore. P1-eese specify ss.-snpier.
Berry Cerson, Minocsur Studios, $2 Stste Street,
Csntott. NY 13611’.

hiirege sentplcs: Plus moving wevesesnples ell
over. ‘I sounds in one hsnk, tnuch nsorc. Listings:
$1.011. Dertto tepe: $6.110 (includes listings). Hr.
Wevc-sensplc. 162 lirlsple Plecc, li.eyport, HI
111735. 2111-264-3512. lvieke checks psyehle to
leek C. Lees-ch.

EOU1 PM EH1’

ESQ-hi ior sele. Eeoellent condition with sounds
gslore. $4110.00. Cell John, (703)620-1821.

E.l{'l‘il'.Elt'll:1L‘t" RARE ‘S-Q-S11 ht" - Erssostiq fee-
tory rnodifi-ed ESQ-H with SQ-BO wevc ROlr1s.
Ertsoniq reports less then sen were rnsde. Pleys ell
SQ-SD end ESQ-1 petches. Includes LOUD ESQ-I
end SQ-S1} public doenein petcltes on disk tonnes
oi’ your choice- Best oficr before April 31. Tons
lr1cC.sI1'rey,(2l5}S3il-£1241.
Ensoniq ‘ill-‘J1-SD with rncmory upgrade. 519110
oho. Cell S13-3-13-7%.

EPS with 2e, S outputs, disk librery: S1-1-$0.00.
Sensple Vision IBM progrern: $175.00. Tescern
M108 Recording lr1tser:$-t‘l$.iIJ. Casio 'r“.r!11l!'~1
16-voice Syntls hlodule: 5295.111. Peevey 5-string
Dynehsss Guiter: $450.03. All perfect Irorn lsorne
studio. Gene. 914-628-373$.

ESQ-1. originet cerson, escellens condition.
u-RII-l.DtJtl note cspelsdcr, over 1.5111 sounds. letcit
sottwere version 3.5, oornplete rnennel uptletes s-
E(SQ}(BD} eertridges (@ $35}. S150 ob-n.
Leon-Forrest, (51111) 9'96-2515.

GONE ACOL'S'l'ICl Inst hougltt grend pi-mo, no
longer in electronic stete of snind. Selling (1)
htiregu (good condisinn}tvit1s nssny disks; {2}
ESQ-1 (cstcellcns condition] with esponder, multi-
ple certridges, ions p-edel, etc. (3) Invisible
low-profile keyboerd ssend (eecelleet condition].
nlso hive neerly every Trsnsoniq l-letter printed
(es well es two usose yeers on sny subscription],
end will throw these in with the purchese of the
keyhoerds. Best sessonehlc oficr eceeptcdl ($113)
S-SS-181$ (esk for Sens), [es ($03) SSE-1930.

Oesis ST wevetorrn editor for Ateri ST end
lvlirege: $1411.11}. Input seenpling filter IISF-1 for
Mirege: 5911.011. Both eecellent condition end
hsrely used. Devc, (M31132-T-tll.

Etlsoniq EPS w"'t2s end I output espender $15111.
Rolend HEB-ISM ll key rnsstcr ocsstrollcr, tlrith
ATA csse sod stsnd S9011. Cerwin ‘Pegs low end
cshlncts wi‘ 18's S350. All in escellens condition,
cell Dsve (40?) BSD-198$.

SQ-til. Perfect condition. Lsteit snodel. lhieny
petches: $550. Evenings- 512-328-6105- Brim.

EPS SI sstetssory expender: $100. (6-Eli‘) T56-3699.

EFS with 411' ntesnory espsndcr end SCSI port.
liecellent condition. S1300 (OBO). (6119)
‘TS6-116%.

EPS with 2X, rill, end S-Output esplsde-re. Lerge

24

lihrsry. Esccllcnt condition. Studio use only.
Slfitlll. Lceve enesssge, 215-916-16111". Jtnytlnel

211 Eepsnder for EPS, $150. Steve ‘ifinccrst. (206)
515$-1701.

EPS 21 espsnder: $100. lliorg DDD-5 dnsns
sets-chitin: 522$. AR? Odyssey, ntint condition,
snelte otter. Eric. 3113-933-102$.

111 Free Disc with Eepelder orders. EPS,
BPS-I6 PLUS, TK16t\'. Best prices. New EPS
"fietwpllng Mede Eesy“ ‘Fldon - 2 hr video. 60
snin cessette full of sounds, end I disc. Only $39.
Wildwood Sounds, 4126 Pchhls Creek, Penseoole,
FL 32516.

For Ssle: .lr‘l.irege keyboerd with lectory disks end
ATA flight cssc, St-DD. You psy lliendtl,
(916) $3-I-5365.

WENTED

Wented: 1. Ii-‘legshenk docs. 2. Ossis editor for
ST. 3. Soundprocess petches (disc). 4. Sound
Designer iilcs (disc). 5. Dr. T's XOR for ST end
or with Soundpsoccss profile. Don, ($17)
152-3034. {.'1rlicls.]

Wented: Ensonio -llli esp with SCSI 1'or EPS.
Send infordets on 411 esp. Devid Dempsey, $39
‘W ‘i'r'iJ1.isen St., De-ostur, 11. 62512.

Sound-Quest universe! editorfli hrsrisn lrlsc, l-lee
Opeode MIR editorilibrerien, 1-1iBAC .1e.s.s:. Iell,
{-108} 9116-67-1?».

SOFTWARE

Turhosynsh ior lttec. S100. Don. ($17) rs:-soot
(3rl.ich.}.

Tired oi‘ copy protected sottn-ere? We patch like
your soitwere; ellows heckups, use of nsutiple
herd drives. erchivel oi key disks. A11 pro-
grern Iiversions. 11205 ssie. test, gueswsteed. IMP
Design Service, (Ill-S) 9-$6-6143.

‘lfision 1.1 wftlocs 5150, SQ-SUIBSO-I Edit-
orILibreriest $45, Ii-'1esterTreci:s Pro I1» ltiec $150,
Alcherny 1.2 widucs $150, Hec MIDI intnrieos
$511. Jeif, (103)946-6113.

Will trede Leqing Lizerds IOU.r\}~hIt progrern Ior
ecce-ss so your Mirege lihrery. Preier Teconse or
Scettle eres. Steve ‘|"i.rsc-cot, ('Z'U6)56$-41111.

'Tsevo Sync Shnulstn-r" - s simple progrern which
iecilitetes control of the Fostee It-S through
Crcetoriliotetor end the 1-‘tosses HTC-I is now
"free." ($1.50 Io: the cost oi the disk.) Send
SASS toTrey Ysney, 919 Best Ill ll‘! 31.. Jtunin,
TX T8151.

Mldl-celer is still sveilshle. ‘Hie wey-cool opens-
ing syetecn thet turns your Hiregn into I very
cspshls Systcrn Bsclusive dsse librerisn, s
20,0011-note sequence plsyer, e disk copicrl'ior-
rnstter, end weve-drew synthesiser is still evil]-
sole for s lisnitcd tlrne. For ntore htiorrnssion, or
to order, contsct the Midi Connection, 9'3-13 SW
Std, Forslend. OR. 'iI'I11l‘i‘.pheete: {$113} 14-‘i-3152.
And shsnlt you ior your suppon.



PATCHESJSOU HUS

100 l"t'ae ‘l1'Fll Brunt Patterns with I20
‘TF1-SD sounds. Satisfaction Guaranteed. $35.
Wildwood Sounds, H26 Pebble Creek, Pen-
aI¢0|-I-. FL 31526.

Suundsouros Patchwell - a oolleetion of 4-0 oi’
the best sounds created for the ESQ4. These
patches were created on this aynthesieer over I
years of recording and playing live. They are
patches you can use. For data cassette send
$10.00 to Sous-slse-ttrce Paschwell. 17322 Staf-
iord Circle, Yorba I.inda, Ch. 921586 or call
(T14) Sid-0591.

VFI-SD sounds for rno-dern rock anuaie and
eotendtracks. $25 per 60-voice bank. All four
banks: $00. Also, ESQ sounds available for
trade. ‘faroslav, I014 45th 51., Suite 3-C,
aioearye, HY 11219. Phone: rt rs) 436-I299.
I0 HEW SQ--I0 SUUKDSI You do-n‘t know
what your SQ can do until you‘ve heard these
to-ttndsl Metallic basses, fiberheirns, Dllls,
booming 80! kick, sounds from the cutting
edge! Plus irttitatt-ons oi synths used by Depeohc
Mode, Genesis, Alphaville, Erasure, I-iraltvserk,
and the Curel And if that wasn't enough (and by
goeh, don't you thittk is oughta heft} you also get
a huge booklet of p-rograntsning secrets and
tweaktng ttpt allowing you to customise your
to-that-da easily. Send a check for $32.00 to: Tons
Shear, Boa 383, Day llall, hit. Olympus Drive,
Syracuse, l\l't" l32l0.

HEW FUR 1991. ‘Is"olssrne l for the \FFll-813.150
sounds, 20 presets, 3 demo sequences and
docurnentaslon only 5-t0.tII. PF!-SD or SQ-80
dials. lJt"I'l'Elil SOUND, 30'!-d ltlahry 51., Tal-
lahassee, FL 32304. (90-t}1l‘l'$-5561.

\"FI-SD flwsseral Turn your synth int.o a Itas-
alve drusl boa with our bot. eacitsng rlsylhaa
patterns, over Jill in alll fiver a doeen dil-
lesent styles, with lo-ts oi’ rock and dance beau.
Includes intros, breaks, endings and fslls, but tte
fillet‘! Itttt $15 {includes pfh) lor ‘UFX-SD disk
[only l'o-rrnat}. Great for sung writing! Send
check or nroney order to: Stttdlo 360, 128??
Valley St., Ontaha, HE I5-8144.

SQ-IUIESQ-l patch library for sale. Original
Voice Crystal dlslsa for ESQISQEO 515.00 each.
Uver 20!: patches from Cesium, Patchworlrs,
etc. $l0.'dilit. H03} 916-$743.

SOUND !ld1\l'i1\GE!rIEHT HID] IDS!
I,000'S OF PATCHES. SEQUBHCES,
SAMPLES E PRO-GIl1'thl$ FDR ALL COM-
PUTERS!!! T0!-94!-MIDI, T0!-919-KEYS,
1'08-919-IBBE

HEW WA‘i'EFORhlS for the ESQ-ll S-oundset
Zl, prograntrned by Sans hlirna, brings a host of
new waves - and -10 arnaeirtg new sounds - to
the ESQ-l using 0.5. 3.5 (saot eeanpaslble with
ESQ-Ms, SQ-$01. or earlier operating systems].
biarry D-$0-type ambient sounds, all outlined in
accompanying 22-page booklet. Available on
data cassette or Mirage-lorniat dials for $l'l.0$,
or on I-0-tro-ice EEPRUM [40 troicea blank} for
$59.95. Syntatsr Productions, I ll I6 Aqua ‘Vista

ii. Horth Hollywood, CA illfi-01. Phone:
Elli-1694395.

OUT-OF-PRINT BACK ISBUE3

Zvl.l.I.0. will provide Dus-of-Print issues for cost
of materials and postage. M.U.{i. Hotline:
211--115$ 3-H0 or write: Ci-4 Productions, PD
Boa bl!-Tli, ‘!'onkcra, NY l0'l'0=3. Attn: TH
Back lasttea. Phone: ZIZ-46$-3130.

Photocopies o|' our-of-print past issues ol the
Hacker can be obtained by calling lack Loetch,
2111- as-1-sat: aftetfi pm 1-;s'r.
Folks in the New ‘fork Oily area can get copies
o-I‘ unavailable back issues of the Hacker - cull
Jordana Scott. 2-I2-99$-09851.

FREE CLASSIFIEDSI

Well,—Irithin limits. We're odlering lrne class-
slsed advertising [up to 40 words) to all sub-
acribers for your sampled sounds or patches.
Additional words, or ads for other products or
services, are 25 ecnta per word per issue
(BOLD type: 45 cents per word}. Unless
renewed, lreeble ads are rernoved alter 2 issues.
While you're welcoene to resell copyrighted
sounds and prograrns that you no longer have
any use for, asls for copies oi copyrighted
material will not be aooepted.

World Music on a disk? Yes! EPS
World Music Tunings

for your VFX-SD

Asian - African - Indian - Greek - Bulgarian
Partch - Ganielan - Middle Eastern

Mean-Tone and More

Each disk contains 60+ tunings with patches
based on the original instruments, and an
instruction guide to assist in using and learn-
ing from the tunings. And 5% of your pur-
chase price gocs to support world music and
indigenous peoples!

Ship Datetjanuary I5. I991
lvlail your check or money order for $50 (WA

T-SERIES
(‘P F P ("\err U:l\lC.':~e
Soloists - Duos - Trios - Quartets

L. B. Music has sequences for youll
Gus quick play aystern makes it casyl lust load our disk and
push play. We do all the work. So set your EPS or YFXISD
on cruise control with our disk and you can sit back and
enjoy the ride.

residents add 8.2% sales tax) + $3 shipping to:
Kevin Hampton
PD. Boa 45628

We specialise in VFXISD, EPS. EPS 16+, and T-Series sequences.

Call for 11 free demo kit.

L. B. Music SequencesSeattle, ‘WA 98145-0628 p_()_ Buy; 251
(205) 731'9U6° Clifton Heights, PA 19018

215-626—339Uf533-T122Saraswati says: "Listen." Peace.
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Lettt1rtlorThe Interface may be sentto any of the lotto-aing addresses:
E.-F-. hlall - ‘Die sw U land lgri. Ponhnél. DRAQEZI

ectronie ettsil - Gfinie etwo : , C-ntnptserva: 281,335 , ca'P : IRANSOHIQ.
This la probably one oi’ the nsost open lemma in the music industry. Letter writers are asked so please lteep the vitriol to a minimum. Readers are
rescinded to sake everything with a grain ol salt. Resident answer-tn-an is Clarls Salisbaary (CS). Letter publication is subject to space on-naiderationa.

hclttung l-lockers,

Ijust opened the boa: containing my brand
new EPS 15+. I presume the "PLUS"
means that there was a tree introductory
copy of Tl-I enclose-dl I'n1 blown away by
your nsagarlrse.

Some questions:

1. I-low far advanced are the developments
loe the EPS 16+ CD-ROM?

2. I-Isa Ensonlq ever considered implement-
ing s stereo-sampling option?

3. Do you have a list ofall software for En-
soniq products that run on the Atari $1‘ (or
any other computers for that matter?) The
ST is Tl-IE computer for MIDI applications
In Germany.

I am writing this in the euphoria caused by
listening to the factory demos and reading
about all the new goodies in the manual (a
bit like opening Christmas presents tor an
old EPS userl} The success of the EPS IE»
wlllbecornplet-eilltreoeives thasarrsaitirsd
of support hers as it does Iron: you in the
USA.

hll in I11. I'm most impressed.

Your-s truly,
Robert Schulee Luturn
Berlin. Germany

[CS - lj Development of the hotly-nth
riciprsred EPS CD-ROM is very odvortcsd -
it should be srsvsilobls "rs-stl soon.’ Repor-
tsdly, it will cotttesirt the srttirc EPS SLT
librnry, the entire EPS Sigtsotssrs Series.
and the entire EPS rs -1- library - some J80
soasttdsl Price has-n'r been determined yer,
basr if the dish is priced or inexpensively or
rumor would hove ir. and toting into oc-
courst the relssrivcly low cost of some of the
ltswar CD-ROM’ ployers, rlss Pncltssge
should provl rtsorly irresistible to stony
EPS users (myself included].

Z) Yea.

3) Ho.

3orry.lr|lwrsyrwnssredtodorhot—hcap the
assrwars short sand so the point. Bus I rap-
pose l might res well elstborrste.

-itereo sstrltplittg was sscttsrrlly corsrldersdfor
the EPS lds-, for it has been its most of£'rs-
rortiq'.r sssmpler designs) but the iden was
scrapped when it become op-porersr rhnr it
cot-sldr|'t be implemented its the price rungs
Ersroniq wos rorgssirtg. its leosr not without
lrcrvissg something else our - lite the e_fl"ects,
for example. Stereo swnplss curt be crenrcd
on the 1s+, however, sithsr by sampling the
left orsd right sides of o stereo source
seporotely into two different lstyerr ssrtd than
porlrtirsg one layer left rt-ltd the other right,
or by porting stereo sampler into the EPS
lo -1- frosts o software program tho-I supports
stereo sorttplirsg, such or Ptt.rsporr's Al-
chemy for the Hocirstosh. The drttwbock, of
course. is that stereo .rrample.r tots up twice
the memory of equivalent mono samples.
rlrsyorte out there interested in is 3600 block
piano round?

rlrfor the question about soflwnrc listings,
ttsithsr we sst the Hacker rtor the folk: stt
£1-sroniq hove o comprehensive frtot avers
close) listing of the type you describe. l
tltirtl: list rsll hurssitsry,l that your best bet is so
rend every single word of every single issue
of the Hacker ortd to cltccl: through the ods
in some ofrhs electronic rtts|.ric industry
publications such or Keyboard and Elec-
tronic lt-Iusician. GI, OK. you con rettd
those other mogoriner too, 1')" you insist.
After you've rend the Hacker. Bur you
should be obls to find most nnyrhthg thrst'.r
currently uvnilnble through heaping up with
these publications.)

Dear Hacker.

Recently I became the proud new lather of ts
bouncing baby SQ-1. Of course I've got
some questions concerning the rrsachine.

l. How can I un-layer specific sounds in
memory {lor instance, I22 DYHO PIANO
in internal} to increase polypltony?

2.1! there a possibility ol using some of the
data given in ESQ and VFX patch charts to
approaimate those sounds on the SQ-ll‘

3. How might I change the "Grand hot‘
piano round (in particular the top third of it]
so it sounds more like a piano. Dr, ll you
prefer. where might I lind a decent piano
patch loe the SQ-l'l'

Sincerely,
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Jeff Rlaoada
Ch-amb-ersbusg. PA

{CS - U Ar you prob-stbly hrtow, on SQ-I
sound curt have up to three voices srctivs,
ortd eoch voice ss.rr.r st trots: ofpolyphony for
such note plrsycd on the keyboard. Arty of
these voices curt be turned on or ofifiom the
"Edit l"oicc" me.-su. 'l"ht'.r mcrtss is stcrivssred
by pressing the 'Eds't Sounds’ button
[lobelled simply 'Ed1'r‘ J iocnred directly to
the right of the display window. Pressing this
button should tnlte you to the first page of
the ‘Edit Voice’ menu, where you should be
sccirtg the following in the display window:

"'Ed|'sl"oicc-ONE
OH OH OH‘

ljyou sec something other than this in the
disploy, press the "I-l»’nve" button to scroll
through the menu’: pages. You may rtasd to
press it st few timer, but eventually you will
strrivc or this display. The upper line is
.rhowt'ng that ONE voice is currently selected
for editing - os opposed to ALL voices. This
would be the setting you wont. The lower
lirtc is shotving which voices ore octivs its the
cscrrartt round - in this cuss all three are nc-
It\"I..

You moy turn off for on} nay voice its an
SQ-I soasttd simply by selecting it drtd using
the tspldowrt buttons. Select voice one, for
example, by asaitsg the lrftlright csrrow but-
tons ro scroll until the word ‘OH’ its the
lower lefl-hnrsd corner of the display begins
flushing. then turn it ofby hitting the down
urrot-tr button.

Z) lt is possible to roughly truttsldts ESQ
porches for the SQ-l - if you rare already
pretty well ocouairsred with the progrnmmirtg
irsrricoclrr of both machines. Urtforrussretely,
there is no straightforward "plssg its the
numbers’ WP‘ offormaslrr for doing so. Ar-
tcmprissg to list st corresponding VFX setting
for ench ESQ pssrumcter would require st
foirly irtscnre amount of rerenrett stttd last-
ing, orsd even than the wssves orsd other
poruntsters difier enough for coch machine
thssl srrty "by rots" srpproaimnrion ofpnrelses
would most likely produce pretty unpredict-
stblc results. On the other hnrtd, most PFI-
rype pnrometsrs have st directly correspond-
irtg purorlt-star its the SQ-l. l res II-tll rerarort
why you couldn't plug the drttss from l-‘F1
porch chnrrs directly into the SQ-l. There
will be some porootcrers that won't go. of



course. but for the most part you can
probably just ignore them. The main thing
you will need to do is to decide which three
voices of the possible sis on the li'FX you
want to use. Chess oat the notes included
with the IIFX patch chart. as well as the set-
tings in the "Select Voice“ hon to help you
make your determination |’hint.' The voice
numbers printed in otttline font are the
voices active for a particular patch}.

3] l‘m qfrald the answer to this question is
a bit beyond the scope of this column. But
let tne refer you to the series on program-
ming the SQ‘! which we lregan 2 issues
back — it should help you get a handle on
how to ttl-ale the types of changes you wtsnt.
As far as a recommendation for a hatter
piano sound. l'tn afraidl don't have one to
make. You might want to chcch out En»
soniq't first cartridge of add~on sounds for
the SQ-l. the colorfully named SC-2. l hear
it's pretty good.,l

Dear Hacker.

I am a public school music teaches socontly
turned on to tho EPS world by a good
friend. Pat Ftnnigan. With his holp.I intro-
duced my students to the EPS this past lall
and have found it to be an inctodlblc tool in
the classroom. I wonder if Ensaniq is aware
of tho ttomondous potential market los tho
EPS in the public schools? It costs loss than
a. new piano and its sampling capability
opens up a world ol creativity los students.
Coupled with a hard dtirro and a loot-track
tooordot. a teacher has an in-room studio
that can tum out REAL music. not tho stuff
most kids are used to in school.

lam in the process of building a library of
samples. sequences. and losson plans
tailored to my classroom n-sods. Anybody
also out there with similar interests?

Hash Koonig
640 Boone-sboto Rd.
Groortflold. [N 46142
(317) 88$-1850

{C3 -llaaderslj

Dusllscksslntorlaoo,

lust to let you know that Hacker Classifieds
work! l ad-rcttisod for a copy of Sound-
procoss and got an itnmodiato tosponso
from someone who gate mo a good deal
with a lltllraga rackmount thrown in. Also,
M.U.G. seams to have copies.

$0. now I'm getting rid ol tho non-Ensartlq

stuff [black banos with non-changeable
sounds] and am looking forward to happy
hacking with a DSK and DEM. I have Hols
Spencer's and Bruce Wallblllich's disks.
and YES I would like to toe a Soundprocoss
Hackorpatch although it might ho a whilo
boloro I could oontributo nttytltiug tttolul.

which brings up a question [lrom someone
new to Soundprocess}. Do sounds imported
from MASOS into Soundptoccss sound
"thinner" than in ll-thSfiS'l I'm thinking of
tho string bass, one of my lasoeitc HASGS
sounds. 1s this due to the allleronco in oscil-
lator allocation or tho shortening of tho
decay. or has tho sampling rato boon con-
tested down ostornallyl

Also. sro Ensoniq factory samples con-
torted into Soundproccss still subjcct to
legal requirements in tosms of tc-di.stsibu-
tion lttdlot solo?

Sassy I wasn't able to buy Soundprocoss
when it first appeared. but a belated tltanks
lo Mark Cocys (wltosorros you are}.

Dario Casini
I-layward, Ch

[CS - Although l'm not a Soundprocess
user, l can think of no reason that sound
imported into Soundprocess would he
"thinner" than with any other Mirage OS.
There is a limitation in terms of how big a
sample can he, hut this should aflect only
the length of the sound. not its quality. Per-
haps one of the devoted Soundprocess users
among our readers can shed some light.

tls far as the question of distriltttting
Soundpracess sounds which use Entonio
samples. l wouldn’t recommend it. llihile
copyright laws are somewhat fussy on this
point, the word from Ensoniq is that they
consider these samples their property, and
using them in the way you describe could be
an infiringeusent of£nsonig's copyright.

By the way. since you mention ht'.U.O. l
would like to tale this opportunity to state
that ltl'.il.G. is no longer a distributor for
my company's product. hfidicatter. Hidi-
caster should he purchased only directly
from the Midi Connection - our classified
ad appears elsewhere in these pages. ifyou
have purchased hlidicaster from M .U.G.,
please don't be concerned — we will con-
tinue to support you and your purchase
regardless.)

ITH - ltl"e't'e been printing an occassional
Soundprot-‘ere Hacherpatch and we'll print
more - ifpcople send ‘em int)
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SIEVIERIE §@lUNl1l>§
For tho

EPS
Blaaot lsn't always lo-otter. We know
haw frustrating It ls to have tnosn
vacant Instrument spots. but not
onou-mitten svstorn aloclntaloodanw
thing lnta thom. 11101’: why we've oo-
ttmlzao our samples rat mornory
otflalanay. E-ran It you have a as as.-
pondot. you ttnaw it's aastilo-la to ha-so
on-lyanaatneasauwdsaatlnguarnaat
of you memory. Moro tn-an tour out at
llttu at out lnstturnants wot-gh In 1::-a-law
too oloolts. with ct tow as small as 3
b-loclcsl Evan with somo clots tttaturlng

many as so lrtstrtments. oach cltttt it
only stood. Cat ce wrlto tot Info.

Severe Sounds
P.O. Box 14250
Austin. TX ?876l
(512) 388-3808

Efilanal-nualnsoatnanotifnoriifiora

1%’

Q/;'l7lliti\§

4*--1*
g. ‘~@230

snorssstonst ousurr
tow cost
seouenc

FOFI
"n-to arts, so-so, zoo-1

NUW SUPPOFITING THE VFXISDI
TOP 40

COUITTHY
ROCK (Ellie, 6lJ'l, 'Hl'l, 80'!)

BIG BQND

CILLOHUIHITE
INT TIIIEZ4 HOURS

IIUSIC IIAGIC
105-I1 EEFIL QUE.

BENNIHGTON NE 63007
1-402-238-2B?fi
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Dear Hacker.

Through the years I have subscribed to
MANY publications- But without a doubt.
yours is tho most woll-balanced and infot-
mati-re I've read. Congrats to your stall and
writers on an outstanding johl

By the way. do you think someone could
write an article on using tho EPS and
ESQ-I soquesrces together?

Again thank you lot this magazlno and
thanks to Ensoniq for supporting it.

Hitch Gonnaino
EPS owner
Nortltbroolt. IL

(C3 - And than-tsfor all your support. l'tn
tare that there is someone who could write
tire article you describe - if it came our
way. l'trt sure we'd publish it._l

Hackers and I-Iacltettcs.

I am forming an Ensoniq users group in the
Denver. Colorado area. ll’ you are interested
in joining. call mo at (383) 33'l--t!-‘lit, be-
tween ‘l:l)D and 8:00 p.m.. or write to 15'-F35
E. Bails Drive, Aurora, C0 3001?.

in 1- - i— -
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Rubber
Chicken i
doesn't give
you the Bird.

F10 Boa -I28 r Flenton.\'th “E605?-U-QB

We can share idoss. patches. sequences and
recording tips. We can have jam sessions.
make new contacts and mayho even have
our own newsletter.

Once I harto an idea ol haw many people
want to canto and what days and times are
good for pooplol will arrange a meeting
place. So try and contact me this week.

Oh. and thanks for the spaoe. lntrsfaoe.

Sincerely yours.
Robert “fates
Aurora. CO

{CS - Our pleasurs.l

Greetings.

Rave and Hardware Qt: First, had a P-tinge
which I then replaced with an EPS. The im-
prorromont in soundllcaturos was {obvious-
ly) amazing. Now I lsarre just replaced the
EPS with an EPS-I6 Plus. not espe-sting
things to he much different. Why did I
upgrade? ‘Well. I have to admit I am a tech-
nophilo and was upgrading to satisfy a
blatant caso of I-just-gotta-hatro-tho-
latest-Errsoniq-sampler syndrome. Boy was
I stormed with what I goL The improvement

F _ *5
1

Thllldlfilt

ti?SOFIWHRE C0.
- Free catalog asaiabla, lust call or write!
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in sound quality (even with FX oft’ in the 20
voice mode with its lower play-back rate)
over the EPS is almost us impressive es the
Mirage to EPS switch. So Ensoniq. whet
gives? What is going on inside this boa he-
aides the lti sample format? I have heard
rumors of bit-sttcem {which I doubt}.
es-Lesicon engineers having worked on the
FX. and many other even more outlandish
ones. I'd really appreciate knowing the truth
{as fer as possible}. Rumors have the long
term tendency to hurt rather than help.
right? Perhaps Tl-I will get en article to-
gether on the insides of the l6+? Anyway I
am impressed (again).

OS 1.0 bugs: tlt l.t fises these. please ig-
note.)

Bug A) If I load an EPS bank and I sustain
e note just belore the tt-+ goes into its
“Translating date...‘ routine. the machine
locks up (sustaining the note].

Bug B} Occasiorutlly when you are playing-
es-you-load. jest as the sound loading is
finishing you get (whet sounds like a RAP-I
dump] bits ol the sample memory play for
about l second then things go beck to nor-
mal and you have to re-nigger the note you
were playing to get it to sound again.

Bug C] When in "Event edit" mode and the
cursor is on the event parameter and you
scroll back. sometimes the machine locks
up. or it may lock up (and butler ell your
random button pressingas you inevitably do
when you get e loclt-up} and then executes
it all in U2 second end things ere back to
normal.

Manual Gripe: On the issue oi’ sequencing
and sending program changes. the manual is
fine. However. I can't find anywhere where
it says bow to set e track to transmit one
program number (i.e.. I27} from start to
end. Here's my approach: e) Set the track
and instrument to play the required MIDI
instrument on the correct program number.
b) Record the sequence. then BEFORE ac-
cepting the “Keep DLD l~lEW" page. hold
down the track button. type in your required
prograrn number (Note while l do this the
display shows up the pages of the number
of buttons pressed. like it's not gonna
work}. then press YES to accept Keep
NEW. The display now briefly flashes
“Editing...” end that's it. ls the above
wrong? I-lave I missed something in the
manual? ls there an easier way? ll not. has
this been left outof the manual by mistake?

‘Wish List: nae now to prove you can't
satisfy everyone ell the time not even for
one second...l know it's too Late for the EPS

iris. but bow about full digital U0 on your
nest upgrade or new sampler? With all the
devices (CD. DAT. etc.) with digital out-
puts. it seems a she me to convert it beck to
analog to get it into the EPS (no matter how
nice your MD converter is). The digital out
would be greet for the L end R channels at
least. Also how about a software switch so
we can use our standard pedals to stop end
stert the sequencer. end sampling. BTW:
Thattlis for the headphone jack.

A tip for EPS users: Remember when En-
soniq told us that we could use COM-
MAND SYSTE."'v‘l. set no voi-ces. as an ALL
NDTES DFF? Dn the EPS 16+ it's e similar
case ol pressing the FK.lBype.ss button end
scrolling. Similarly to clear memory for the
EPS and I61-. I have recently made a prec-
tice of using cos-tstnno l-IIDI to access
the SYS-Ell RECORDER to clear all
memory. Simply answer YES to “Must
clear memory OK?“ The "Waiting..." prom-
pt appears and you press cencclino and it
forgets about SYS-Ellling and you are ready
to go. Dnly hassle is that E-ZPSlEFS 16+ may
want to pcrve at the GS disk.

TH Rave: ll’ this is the complimentary copy
that came with your new Ensoniq toy. SUB-
SCRIBE NOW! I did that three years ago
an-d have never regretted it and I still get ea-
citcd over the arrival of each issue. ll‘ it
belongs to someone else...THIEF! No one
cvcr lets their own copy of Tll out of their
sight. right't...and it ir‘s e photocopy. we
know who you are and you have one week
to talte out +1 subscriptions or the secret
remotely controlled self-destruct mech-
anism built ittto all your Ensoniq gear will
be activated.

Regards
Scott Fisher
Ncdtands. Australia

(CS - !‘vc encountered all tlrrss oftlts
"bugs" you rttsntion. Tits tiling is. though.
that {C} isn't really a bug. just a strange
idios-ynerary in the way tltat the EPS 16+
works.

What happens is that when you are in the
event editor. you can select what type of
data you wish to view. Unfortunately. when
you scroll through the data. any other data
[whether visible in the display or not) is
also being scrolled tltrouglr. So let's ray
that you have a sequence tlrrrl's I6 bars
long. containing mostly notes. with volume
dare at the beginning at-ut end of the track.
if you enter the event editor and set it to
view only voltrn-ts messages and‘ then scroll.
you'll ltavs lltt problem you describe. As
tlts event editor scrolls from the volume
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Drive a Ferrari.
tlrrsclare tlrc .Frrrari.s of

srrrtrplr's..-tlro_v are gorgeous. lriglt
pr-rjtirrntorrrr srrnrples that leave all
orlts-rs in the clurt."
Bryce lnrnan. TH Rcvicw. Nov. '90

Get into the Ferrari
of EPS samples.

K. Thomas samples.
Lct Bryce say

"Sinrply put. tlrrrr arr by for tltr
lrrsr imitations of ar'oustir' instru-
ntrrrts I've ever ltrarrl on tlrr
EP$...lrrrc. or last. one sotrrtrls tlrat
will nut-for tlrr listener taltr trailer.""

Demo Package lincluds.r tape. disk. and
orrlerforrnl . . . $12.00
Full Orchestra Set H4 dish) . . . $35.00
Individual disks available

Pborn: $19-I'll-T964

Bras l?~I
K. Thomas $r-u'~eo~W-

non oft C.t.v'.ttJ.t

NEW!
for the

—" EPS-16+
Only Llvcwire has created true
lti-bit sample disks for the new
I-Insoniq EPS-16+ - over S0 in ttlll
We use only the finest micls and
digital processing for the ultimate

Live wire

iin sound quality. And yes. we still
have disks for the old EPS 8: even
the Mirage. Our disks sell for as
tittleas $6 each (in quantity}.Bcst
of all. we have a demo tape {$3} to
BBQIE we are the best. Try us!
For FREE Info send a stamped, self-
addscrtercclclstlopc to:

'0‘ l '-Lzvewtre Arrdrg_
PO Box 561-TH
Ocean port.l\'.I 07757

_(20l) 389-2l9'7_



data at thc hcginning of thc trach to thc
tiara at thc and of thc trach. it will try to
play all Ila: notcs in hctwucn all at ottcc. lt
up-paws to loch upfor aft-w ntornrnts. but if
you wait asttl don’! do anything. sttcntatally
lhc EPS’ will play all Ills notcs in tltc trash,
naorc or lass all as oncs. as it scrolls to the
and of the track. lt sounds tsrriolc. out it
won't hurt anything.

tlsfor your naanual gripe, notc that you can
also inssrt progrtttn changcs into a sc-
qucncc whcrcucr you want front tltc ctrcnt
cditor. lust lrc carcful about scrolling {sac
hug {C} at-lrot-'s).,l

{Ensonio - As to digital HO, lhs circttt'ts to
conttsrt tltc data to and front thc standard
digital formats tsrl still fairly cspcnsivc. but
the pricc is sttro to cotnc down with li-Ills.
and wc will ccrtainly heap this fsaturs in
tnindforfuturc products.

llcrc's a quicl: rundown ofwh-at gods on in-
side the EPS-lo PLUS.-

Tha EPS-16 PLUS usss a truc l6 hit lincar
AID conttcrtcr at the input and scparatc l6
hit lincar Dtn contrcrtcrs at thc out-
puts.Data is slorcd intcrnally as ta bits.
lllpltl tan-tpling is pcrforntcd at 89.2 ills
and is digitally cont-artsd in rt-at tintc to the

—
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60 VFXsd Patches
created by

Him Grate
- WIDE ’v'.h.RIE'Pt' -

-Saartootti [SABRE saw)
-Orchestra [HEAL stones)
-“EL? {B3-t. MOOG]
-ftfitrco-1'

c.-tat. spa FREE
Information Packet

or send

$35.@ for VFXsd disk
lint Grotc

3721 Frames Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45211

(513) 661 B835

sclcctcd satnplc ratc. this allows ltsttsr
high-cnd rcproduction of satnplcs whilc
ntinintising aliasing. Host of thc original
EPS output circuirty was analog. including
panning and gain control. all of which is
dons digitally in thc ct-s-to PLUS.)

{Tll - PcrttcF)

For the lntccfttoc:

I toad tltc answcr to tho calibration cstot
pt-oh-lotn by Sam hlitot wltctc he says that a
synth with that ptohlcrn {a VFX-SD in tny
casc} will crcntually fail to opctato and will
nocd tcplacotnont of a circuit board and of
tho cntisc kcyltcd. I took tnirtc for to-pair and
when I tool‘. it hack it oontinu-ad to hatro the
ptoblcnt but not to tho sarnc dcgroc and the
nicc thing is that it gradually wcnt away.
It's bccn about fout months now that I
hatrcn‘t had this oroltlcot. Can I assuoto that
somo day the li'FX-SD will fail to cnlibtatc?
‘Was tho tepait long tctm cfloctiyc?

I would liltc to soc stop by stop discctions
on how to do a ttolutnc fadc on tho ‘JFK-
SD. I ant following the manual with not
much succcss. I would also apptcciatc moro
tttticlcs on the intcmals of SD's scqucnccs.

How is thc third party sound tctticw going?

‘fours nuly.
Mario Kcfalopoulos
<Ul$'l03@UlC\'hl.uic.cdu>
Chicago

{CS - First. l ‘d say that ifyour keyboard is
working at this tirnc. l wouldn't be otrcrly
conccrncd. ll docs sccnt ct hit stranga that tt
proolcnt would "'_f.t: itsclf,“ as yours sccnts
to hatrc. our if it's worltotg alright now. l'd
lsatrs wcll cnough alonc and not worry
about it too much.

its for as your proolcnts with ntixdown arc
conccrncd, l ha-rc found that following thc
slaps in that owncr's tnanual will wort. lttsl
thcrc is a voodoo ritual that you ntust also
pcrfornt lo gct tnisdown to work corrcctly
trttcry tints.

First, he awarc that tht VFX-SD docs not
rccord ntisdown or pan scttings for at sc-
ottsncc trach ttnlcss the corrcsponding song
track has bash dcfincd. ln othcr words. if
you wish to rccord rnisdown infortnatioutfoc
lrclch lhrcc of a scqttcncs which has bssn
chctincd into song l. you ntust os surc to
dsfinc lrtsch thrcc of song l by placing a
sound [any sound] into the trash. Also. l
hatrc found that thc proccss works tnorc
rclialtly if you pcrfornt sonic slsps in o
spccific ordcr. lllhat scsnts to worh for sac

30

is to first sclccl thc "Voiuntc' pugs. than
ltcgin rccording. and than sclcct tits tract:
for which you want to rccord trcittntc chan-
gcs. Also. ntalzc sttrc that “Rccord Modal
Hittdown" and "Edit Trachs-ISctf" on ths
Scq Control page.)

flinsonio - Ws would rcpsat what Clarl:
said: if you'rc not hart-ting proltlcnts. don't
worry about it.)

Dcat I-lacltct,

I hattc just got ono shott qucstion and rc-
quctt for assistancc. Sonto timo ago I pur-
chatod EPS-Scoso soltwatc ptoducod by
lclttoy Rlchtcs and Donna Murray. ht tho
timo it was ttatcd that samolo wattcs could
not bc displayed on tho sctocn lot cditing
putposca but tho situation would ho roc-
tifiod in an upcoming US updatc lot tho
EPS and if that didn't happen tho dcttclop-
to-s would adapt their program accordingly.
Can you shod any light on this?

Thanks.
Ztrottlto ‘ilultsan
Cantpbclltown SA. Australia

{Til -Jcflrcy llichtcr tclls us that, "Bus to
ts bug in tht currcnt EPS 0.5.. EPS-Scnsc is
distriotttcd with two diflcrcnt cscc tttalrlc
prograrns. Onc of tltcsc follows Entonitfs
SYSEI MID! s_occt]"ications)'or wavcsantplc
transfcr. This progratn will hang whcn uscd
with thc currcnt 0.3. out should work when
thc ncw 0.5. contcs out. Until the ttcw 0.5.
is out. the othcr csccutablc is ablc to rcad
tht watrc datafront the EPS."

According to £nsoniq's rcsponss in last
ntonth"s lntcrfacc. thc ncw 0.5. is now in
beta trst.;

Currant Ensonlq 0.5.:

EPS 2.4
EPS-H 2.1
EPS-lfl PLUS 1.1
lM$0$ 2.U
MIRAGE
E30
E50-H
SO-B0
VFX
VFX-SD
$0-1 nfifirrfiwD-I-Itfiltlttlltllo
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Ptattlaltn-r: Erlc Gotslngor
Editor. JunaTatttrnan
Stark Iitarota t;-ruwtortt
Our {sornawnat rapuiar} ttuatttoutt be? oi wtttora rtctsdoa: Groin hnoc-tton,
Chris Barth, Gttty Dtnstnorn. Flt tnnlqttn. Chltlal Fl. Ftschnt. Jim
t'.l-tors. Garth I-ttotto. B-ryoa trvnan, Jtrn Johnson, B-=tt Lo-nia, ttonn Lorry. Sam
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Buttacrtpttona: t 2 monthly iaauaa. U5: $23-tyoar. All othata: $30-tya-ar.
Pa-ya-.b!a tn US hands.

Transonto Hacttar ta tha tnoapandant uaar'a oawa maottaina lot Enaorttq
Eroduc-ta. Trancorno Hachor ta not uttiltatao in any way with Enao-niq Corp.

na-onto and tho narnaa ot thair various orooucta ara roqtataroa traoarnaraa ol
th-a Ensortio Corp. Opinions nttprlllltil ata troaa at tho authors and do not
nocoaaarity raila-ct that-I oi trio punltat-tar or Enaoni-t| Corp. Prints-tl In ttha
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The
Pr0fessi0nal’s Choice
- Sampler Memory
- Rncltmount SCSI Drives

‘No rnalto mcmocy products for tho Altai S1000. S l 100. S95-0
at lvIPC6U. Emu Enttsll. Ensoniq EPS. EPS-16 PLUS tit
'i'F}{so. Dynacotd ADS, Roland Sllil. Yantaha 'I‘Xl6"i't'
and others.

Our SCSI drivc systcnts hold two CD-ROM. Remov-
ablc and Fitted hard drivct in any combination.

Our comrnitmcnt to lacing the best asnttros you of
tho highest quality. toliability and valuc. Each memory
cttpitndct is dcsigncd. tnattufaotutcd and lasted to cant
our liictimo warranty. Contact your local music ttorc today.

For yotu csptttsion mods, rcly on the cttpcrts.
Rcly on PS Systctns . . . tho Proiossionafs Choicc.
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